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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  New Era -st
HOPKINSVILII, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, ICHNTUCKY, SATURDAY,




W. II. Thomas, Thomas II. Sherley
mei John M. Atherton, prominent dis-
tillers, ot Kentucky, 'save beets sum
moiled to appear before the eongressiou-
•1 committee to testily as to the exist-
ence of • whisky trust It; this state.
They deny that there is finch an organi-
sation
Mr. and Mrs. tiladstoise celebrated
their gulden wedding on N editesday.
couple were given a reception at the
residence of Karl Spencer and were pre-
sented wilts portraits of themselves
painted by Meatus. Frank Hull and
Hubert ilerkonier, and also wills three
large silver cups and an address sig
ned
by 160 members of l'arlisruent.
About! o'clock Thursday miming
, the wife of .Jerry Syner, colored, l
iving
King and queen's bluff, Montsiow•
'try county, Tenn., heard t !fleeing no
ise
behind a tire scrawls in her beet roo
fs,
and upon looking for the cause, disc
ov-
ered • nest of viper snakes. Both 
old
ones and a litter of seventy-one 
you
uses were quickly dispatched. The s
er-
pent.- had evidently nested there 
all
TA lest bale of cotton of the crop o
f
was received at Galveston, Texas,
on Wednesday. It-weighed- fitnipouti
de.-
The cotton was classed as middling l
air
staple, aid was sold at auction at 11
cents per pound. It will be shipped to
Uverpool. At Savannah, Ga., a bale
was _received from Thouasseville. It
weighed 491 pounds, and was classed
strict inisidling. It was sold for 15 cents
per pound.
Mary A. Solider was tried in Louis-
ville Thursday on a charge 'of obtaluiug
money by false pretenses. she Minted'





log to Joseph Muller. She then said
ti40,000 was !meted drep-under_ld oiler's
back yard, and if lie wind. ive her $150
she w Li get I
resur t It. 
home .1 p4r3bi
to meter is I teen.
• A letter enter ay near
lug (rani one s ep marsh
stationed at Ilarian eourt-lusuee. The
A
i letter shows that a most alarming feud
exists there. *File date of the letter is
-14-runeaen _Whoa' a . " Weenie
having • slate el ‘Artstre iii 11*Ien
_4 VIM iall• at title Wise het mean (lie se
 Meer
I
men anat.. setvaies. 'Flee Ciirki iestai
are lirtrraijlitt'llti #eii SI all his, it*
Our county judge has done A I lie Cl,1111.1
to stop it, but could not do so until he
































arms. In this way he captured and
poured out all the whisky. Then the
whisky iheu left' town and got their
friends and aseatilted the town, make
battle etas fought, which resulted in the
---wensoling-of--..--114-101..ariol William 
Mappic's, of 010 inefareis' sideoklikline•
I!. l'olin antk?flit$141111alf. offfiffi wbie-
ky ['ten. litlfil 'kis on the IPIST Ind
The whisky men were dislodged after a
heavy battle. Then they went out aud
g.i:. their friends and Wm. Howard, who
waylaid and killed three turn in this
•
vicinity two years ago. Thex ‘1,qpt to'-
(tire day tine wombs/lotto Ore' Midler
and bilges-, Rang on tile tows wits w lir 
tin etre*. Again • terrible betel, m.
tarred, which resit 164 16 the w am mini*
of Jake Howard, +me of thr whi
sk)
Wen . the cup teylgallw W ith &AMC 1
teen artnril wig lirkitelenik. Moen
the eourt-liause:ansf-will -bold it or d
ie.
44, 'eery expeceitag eiumther_ honk, as imp
Ic
' Milky men age wowing the tatintry in
II direction. awls* /011$1,1O4 SUDO,
. Tae First Symptoms of Death.
Tired feeling, dull headache, palms in
ariour parts of the body, miltrithig stile
Rio( the stomach, loss of appetite,
everlsiiiiess, pimples or sores, are all
positive evidence of pt ironed blood.
„No matter how it became poisoned It
vat be purified to avoid deeds. Acker's
littlish Blood %lisle has near felled to
ttttt ve scrofulous or syphilitic poisons.








Clio et o m , Ev---.,-Iiify TO. --.1 Ins 
Nixon
Med a snow white crane on the 
mill-
nd here one day this week.
 It
easured 64 inches from tip to tip 
and
inches from point of the bill to po
int
f the toe. It had a very small
 body, a
ere yellow bill and perfectl
y block
and feet.
Mr. I,. C. Stevens, from 
Webster
nty,moved his family here this week,
upying the Foster residence.
A pic-nic is announeed
 for Bikers
441-14tisert preeleet for 
turday,August 4th.
Miss Mollie Dunn, Morton@ 
Gap, is
pending this week here with
 the
amine, of Mose West and J. M. 
Dunn,
Mr. K..1. Enaminger is bu
ilding an
ce chest that is She handsom
est pima of
orkinasiship Tlittee ever seen. it i
s.
f white-ash With 'panels o
f black-
sinut.
Janie* Sizemore, an Mil eltliele of this
ection, went to llopkinaville to-day
the ant time since the war and 
took
Is first ride on the cars.
Surveyor Armstrong has been her
e
or a fitiritsys-ht his official 
capacity.
Mrs. John M. Lockhart has been quite
nick foreseen& days. C. A
.
_ 
A True Mary et the Calume
t and Heela.
John Harrington was no lucky in the
Itility strewing of The latuIslane State
t
,ottery. Like the substantial, matter-
f- fact man that he Is, he continues 
as
ngineer at the Atlantic Mining Co.'s
mp mill. Ills ticket which was one-
*nth of No. 21,49'2, the one that drew
Ake second capital prize of $50,000, was
hue second that he had bought in The
,oulpiane State Lottery. His prize was
ollected for him by the National Rank
I Houghton. It was promptly invested
y him in stock of the Calumet a Heels
















Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest 
and finest assortment that can be found
at lower_prices for the same qual
ity of instruments than
  any Mar-piano houseinthe 
United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4t
h Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of lasEarina-
sr IDeRAGEE1 111ffet, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchang
e at bargains
Memphis Store, 528 2nd S
treet.. Nashville Store 218 Church Street
Tribal*.
Digo at his residence le HopkInsville
Sunday, July trod, H. W . Henry. ee l
:to t ears.
The scythe is in the hands of • reaper
that never discriminates. The tall
stalk and the low ere alike the victims
of its mummer edge. lie mows the
ine•dow with • seemingly rawhides
hand, but the faith of Christ teaches us
that he le the servant of a tuerciful mas-
ter who gathers to lila own bosom the
stalks as they fall, and ripens with the
warmth of his heart the survivors for
the inevitable harvest.
'I'lte victim on wti)tt froeS gr iv this
humble tribute is laid, MKS but • few
days 'gime one of the most promising
young uten in Kentucky. The fruition
of long years of patient labor and steady
toll_wujoe4 within his grasp. He was
the recipient of honors at the hands of a
people who knew his ability sod appre-
ciated Isis worth. Ills couscieutious de-
votion to principle mid truth •tel horsor,
had made him the friend of every man
with whorl' he came In contact, regard-
less of party or color or creed. Hie
splendid ability as a lawyer had at-
tracted the •ttention of the greatest
jurists of the state w ho were not slow
to recogelte in him the coming man of
Southern Kentucky. Ills scholarly at-
tainments had made him ffie center of •
circle who entertained the 'profoundest
respect for Ek- rp-I-nlont listened
with delight to Ids eloquent words. His
extensive information upon, political
topic. and constitutional questions,
united with his oratorical powers, had
Ruud the eyes alike people of this con-
gressional district upon 'slut, and Ills
highly probable that he would have
been their choke tor congress four years
hence, but tor his melancholy and pre-
mature end.
He was a el a
not.only of his profession, but of general
he had accuourialmi_ an
extensive library, embracing many rare
and  curious _volumes- lie w_sa._ a ter/
eccentric man its many respects, but hie
eccelikri it's were of • iintdre that gated
free* no one ausl mule-aired Isles tee
l1
fi elald a sItubg 1 i ai in: NW his
il Mit I cuss AOC la litAlesitnre. He
I , cutout history sot* AR It co.
elliere. 'el.( I 1 Imesture with while his
was thoroughly familiar. Ile was con-
versant wills the classics, and intimate
with the masters through their works.
"He had a mind to comprehend the uni-
Venni" a inlffittlialyticat and TOO. He
wilt SOS liosetelit it skim lightly o'er
eisMate of those*, but dIvIlti
delythe is eking the snianiug Iasi al
hatter, "mearchtng the Caine in the ef-
fect." Iii debate he was as fair and
generous as lie was able and logical.
Ile would have spurned a__tinory well
by mierepreeentation and perversion.
He enjoyed hie professioaal victories,
but lie aceepted detest with becoming
grace. Ile took the greatest pride in the
achievements of his professiotial bretle-
AK. Hientoorageil by 011*Ortkli and
rotipt •yviing men who etroggiesl, end
he Wale withal' heed orbelp Olsson over
the obstacles slid difficulties which he
himself had surtnotosted. ilia heart was
never deaf to the appeals of charity.
The abused and persecuted found in him
• champion and a friend. His charity
wee onostentallous and retering. He
Mad tio Wolk ter the itimereite elude
Ite had quo*. Like dr bother of
Ilphenlvard, be had
Tears brr ninth( but other', i II..,
A ii.i thematic) 0, a et lite awatintalti rids.
'lie wee honest from a 'fetid* of honor.
Ile was good t.,-eatose It wars his niture.
A just ter#1 in lit weigh Isis 'Kiln:tie
agaiesches 'thefts, and the comparison
will 16 aii a mostard seed to a unmet-
left. Oier his feline, horn of frailty;
let the veil of charity be drawn, and let
iris virtues shine resplendent from the
gloom of the grave.
To the noble woman who bent with a
soother.* pride shove hie cradle, with a
motliere grief ad sorrow above hie not-
lin, mid to the pure, lovely young wife.
beert-breketi sod weary, may Osel send
comfort and cheer. May he in hie met-
ey tenilwr the hitter:isms of that cup
w hich ill Ills Wisdom he heti placed to




_ Mist kook Bradshaw le home from
her Virginia trip.
Dr. Sergeant, of HopkinsvIlle, was
here Tuesday on professional business.
Winston Henry, who was quite ill last
week, is now able to be out again.
Will M. Hancock, of Bowling Green,
was the guest of the Col. tt ednesday,
Dr. Foray is in South Christian this
week, visiting his parents.
Mr. Bartlett, of Kirkniansville, visited
liie sister, Mrs. Dr. Asidertion, Tuesday.
Mrs. W. W. Boon returned to "The
Grove," from her trip to Elkton Mon-
day.
Rev. OW. Mhdldrake preached several
sermons at Pleasant Grove last week.
Five car ludo of No. I wheat were
*hipped Trom this point Monday.
Miss Emma Kircher will return in
August and teach a school near Mr. T.
L. Graham's.
Miss Nannie Turnley, of Florida, Is
being entertained by Miss Edna it hit-
alter this week.
Mr. J. T. Garnett wu seriously ill a
few days ago, but ill able to be up again
now.
The esndltisteet speaking IseA
Monday night, but few were present on
account of the prese of farm work.
Baylor Harris has finally sucoeeded
In taming his fiery bicycle and is now a
club member.
The corn crop In this locality will he
a splendid one sinless the present dry
spell effects It.
One of the brakemen on a freight
train got his hand badly mashed while
coupling cars In the yard here last week
Mr. James Bowles, a prominent young
farmer of Todd county, visited his father,
George B. Bowies, this week.
OLD 1111.111111/10WIST.
DEUJIMONS OF AUTHORS.
IFIeleme *kW Ammar I. Overworked Alb*
Mors Wilki• •11.1st.' "Groom WeiwwW."
In hiss iatereeting paper till coon-mime-
try English isueensts, the sourond of a
eerie% devoted to "London as a Literary
:enter." publielwd in Harper's Magazine,
Mr llowker meartismis emse leaguing' 14-
4.aricee of delusive Vlaerf111 that were ap-
parent to overworked authors. lliesso
ipperitions were the figments of Mime-
nations that instinctively sought resit is
variety, conjuring up. without traceable
woes or corinection, shapes alien to the
thecae on which the authors' minds were
hent, but enchinnt.; nay until rest ham
the laborious pursuit of that subject was
*eight and found.
When Wilkie Collins toed to give over
to his toilsome competition and the
reV011 fold revisiou to which he faith-
fully adhered, the hours between mid-
nig:it and dawn, be had an unlovely
familiar--8 green woman with "teak
teeth," who stood at a particular spot an
the pair landing and closed his vigils by
the 'Mullah salute of biting his shoulder.
Other uncanny shapes there were -not
4 "the witching hour or night when
cisurehyartts yawn," but coining with
the strut:O. of gray dawn with fleeing
iartness. Mathis flesh tasting female
was the one that persisted in her ghostly
warning unit her epretral pereevernmem
((weed the maw or "The Women in
W hale' ' is, mesa turning night into day.
After David (*heroes Murray had
passel through thole experiences as
journalist, pedestrian and war corn-
mondent that supplied the scenes and
upenence made vivid in the pages sit
...A Life's Attsnement," • 'Joseph's ( "
•'Val Strange'. and -Aunt Rachel,- there
accompanied the production of
-Schwartz, a ilistor a luelbundier,
deemed at red and block and bearing an
ax wit") which lie threatened the writer
from behind. Murray laughed at his
phantoms, which in no wise bore relation
to the story he had in hand, nor to any
mher in his mind, and looked for he
wrath to disappear antler the influence
4 son*. for the cure of bead and
sumiach.7 But • wise physician eluded
. "My- friend, that way lies matt--
ees," and sent the author to sin menthol
rest in meths scene*. The halberd*,
vanoshed,oiller iraluies canal-
ace in a while at the end of long Mew
withlittle rest
It is chararterietie of theme hallac
lions that intrude on the poetry of It
try Invention, that they rarely, if
rerelt pen-mama niesital
fliey ere merciful goblins, kind, gentle
dlents, who warn the worker .4 healthy
mind for liss own good. that lisa mental
hulth may he preserved to him for hit
owls is I valItagi• MIA the lament and pleas-
ure of mankind Wilkie Collins at 64
is still a systemetia worker. wholie crea-
tions charm the residing WM61. Dreltaral
hay. ipaseed .ince the green woman last
let his shoulder: and Murray has writ-
oen many clear g odes mince he last
felt the presence of that grim halberdier.
saleart aftuilani-are-thomrat rover,
',coma of healthy exercise. They are
sot like the eruct and unforgiving pun-
s/smuts that follow exosseive physical
dieftipatios. They are owly the provi-
dential monitions that enforce on *ON
intellects the world can least spare the
4,1 lemon.
Natures,. expellee, Isere, norm reamers.
-New York Star.
II. Is Mk Own Lawyer.
ine why I alwaye insist ea
being my roan lawyer. and u hy I have •
general repugnance for lawyers. It is
just this: The roam of mankind are help-
ices when they get mixed up in a law
suit. and the lawyer, knowing this, takes
Advantage 14 the eireumetaneres, and the
laws. tArs. ere alinirehly adapted to aid
the lawyer in preying upon the root of
mankind. ‘Vhsen ail estate is to be per-
titioned the law gives the law yer hie per-
centage, sometime.; a vet._ line sum,
&pending upon the 1111111 of the estate.
Whensi tliVt tree soil is 10 be commenced
the lowland is slivsys siccreral to pay the
lawyer who defend, the wife.
If a receiver is &Nitwit...I. the reeeiver
ittlIAt have ti lawcr. end the court gives
the lawier a percentage .4 the assets
The ..a,1110 rule Appilell to aassigarnetits and
asAigneim. If a mass is to be declared in-
sane. the court appoints a lawyer guineas
curia. and lie must lie paid out of the
property sf the insane person. Why.
the whole vocation of • Lawyer is to
dintie up anti appropriate other plbtaitid).111
property, and they do it with a nonchal-
ance that is simply amazing. Well. I
have nuide up my mind that while they
may get wow of uly property after I am
4ead, they never will get any of it %altar
atu alive. -William Zeppenfeld in
;lobe. lirmorrat.
Iliderloss a. lb, mresegos.
Riding upon the elevated roads is mai'
to be hourious to the eyesight. With
each pawing train • quantity or dust and
cinders is brown through the ears when
windows or doon are open. and also •
far more dangerous form of flying par-
ticles is the Asps of minute chips from
the rails. The habit at looking out of
the window. which so many indulge in,
is ales deleterious. The objects seen are
•o leer, and so rapidly passed, that the
eotirtaat ehange is very trying to the
eyeeight. In riding upon the surface
railroads the case is different, as the oh-
seen are comparatively distant, and
are. therefore, wiehin range of vs-ion for
a inuch Wage, time.-Now York Sun.
NM/ meirty ateregoesitas.
Statistics would seem to show that
brunettes are more successful in obtain-
ing husbands in proportion of about throe
to two. Poets have • proverbial prefer-
encirlor
.
 lair hair: no poem is complete
without a flaxen haired maid, but pro-
saic mortals in search of a wife seem,
upon the whole, to prefer the brown and
the Mack. According to Dr. Reddoe.
the result of this -conjugal 'selection"
appears to he that in some parts of Eng-
land fair hair is slowly disappearing,
while dark hair is becoming more preys-
lent. - London Hospital.
A HIgi I•rle•41 llawaseript.
The moat valuable manuscript in this
country, judging froni the price paid, is
in the poweenion of John Jacob Astor. It
is the Simla Miami for which 915,504)
KRA paid. It is dated in the Fifteenth cen-
tury and comprises 464 pages of vellum





Herndon, Hallums & Co., yoU WILL AVE MISSEDT. HIRSIlisou I I V.I.a fir,/ I. WA on.
'I' cots EL 43C, 0 SESsEalf)eeme5311.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
tawis el. 7,40••• sus Owe., or to Ow hauteur reetaiwaiLda farmers awl
 dealers, All
TwiNtar• w Is in A.*. at du ailpeear Of owner, ezveei *herr m
ere litianarr, sad
tams w Osaka wrIliWoo enters not to Insure.
qig 420 4i5 4e0.1 MiKessre oz• "I'co &LC, 420
Than any house in the le older. I 0., i.try
I ilAlbill•Att




Vorstrriy of useloesvine Wars-amide. Warliwati•Owell.-Selwww ILO, a •••1,
K 
ai eftil attention given to ..toseplue5 awe. rolling WIT...awls° outeatsewl twos 
Lawral ad-
s &area on Tobact:t. ellore .1,1Afolf• for L. 
awl, laud Icelander.
1•T=1.4110N dc CO.
TOBACCO ,AND GRA* COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinscille War, house, 11th and R. R. tits.
Ilierkl.svIlle. Kt Ilat•smotart• t.it
s•le• for Ortyrr • • PR ratio




MAIN ST. TOBACCO AREHOUSE,
te.411111.91111.1.1K. n• up. •
ir. rinsing INiebisege.
r. it. 11.61si ',dolman
W. Ibiadt lecher
1101101111INKTILLIK,
lo k is !Isla Illtr.re.
W. 1%. itAn*D.61.1f.„
T it. keeper.
Special Attenti a to Sampling and Sellin
g Tobacco. Liberia' Advances
Made on Consignments.













GRAND jtjaaff_alelrelln the Settlement of the Northwestern Territol
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.
otEc S.
BXCdfilliON IkATES FROM ALL P
OINTS.
Garner's:-:CIty:-: Pharmacy
No.?. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-Oust' if the largest and newt elegant 
edifice. m the cit k , -
New and Complete In All Its Departments
nor ohs,. ..ld has of 141•11 li
arner, who tor atm.,. 'ears ht the 
leading drug trade iv
enio. It) lies log purcharw.1 hr 
n ititereat, la now sole proprietor ,,f
 the ova boo. Hs
will uar all hi• periero, and abili
ty to lin resin., if posaible. the high 
repot/Won of the old Itran for fad.
dealina I 41111pe'elle• and rellablill) n) beetling
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
• nd Wien of taie reel quality i
n all department., a the trade, at tie 
1,,ArOt poem. ?wags and
Oita .,revery kind, Ito-hiding RA
W I N Lt 11.1.1 A AIN l'aLKBRA 14.1/ 
VA rem. TIffeitiose•
amble-at maid moat popular in alert 
• .
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Illaeurartared So orWor lit a
n• anarititr A nu re and wt. remedy 
Brae, Novellas* and Huila*,
.11itenta • apartalty
Proscriptions Carefully Comounded
as ant het, lb. liar or !Night b
y-
At. masa P1111Militt




Large Mock. Well Assortesl. Privet
s Low. Work a Specialty.
STrimaklin Stroot . Clacricalrilisi TOM!
You li;an't
an't break, untie, or cut till











er make high p
Yr make big pr.(
WHERE ARE
GlECJW.A.T C.A.91VCI-1
if you foil to take in our great
P OUT SALE!
which we have inaugural.ed to-day Though it may loo
k like
1,131:1131=1EilLT1vz1VipMEL IVIAICINTMIESIES
yet you will find there is method in our madness.
We have too large a stock apd it must go by August 10
th.
We intend to make short wOrk of this Bargain Offer,
 and realize
that to move 'em quick the loss will be heavy. This
 is
AIL ItEGT_TI.BAR
for buyers Come early and get the best bar
gains in the cool morning.
Come anyhow-if-you can't-eome ea.rly for its a big_c
hance.
BASSETT & CO.,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
! AT COST!
GREAT BARGAIN SALE!
Owing to a Altar in oar miii the first of Septenther_wo will *sell or stock of
clothing at eost for ca.sli. This is
A Rare Chance
)-get-a fine Nek,Ttionof goods and the greatest bargains we 
ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into mon
ey, so that we can km •.111. new partnership more
 satisfac-
torily. Everybody should see our stock of goods
 and pravs and get a chance at the




2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
D. H., BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest-Piatior-Stew, e K entucky,  _  
Or in the West. It contains a lar
ge and elegant assortment of
You oannot afford to waste time In ex
perieeenting when your lungs are In
danger. Consumption always seems, at
first only • cold. Do not permit a
ny
dealer to impose upon you with some
cheap imitation of lie. g
ong's New me_
covery for Coneumption, Coughs and
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
Because he can make more prods h• may
tell you Ise has something just as good,
OF just the same. Don't be deceived,
hut Mahn upon getting Dr. King's Ne
w
Dierovery, which is guaranteed to give
relief in all Threat. Lung and Chita elr-







1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieeeo, front
5(X) Tea " 44 
41 41
500 Dinner ‘• 100 
di .•
Do am lees emir libber. but mine at awe sir
 corder by mill









TIE 3-VIEEKLY IBVERL1 ith your ete wheel* 1, '1 The l°11"11 "Pliwal
nee •oubl like a law Dues IV a
llimilire
_
-PIISLS•SS• •PnloY Visit 




goo figs Proem" awl Pvlidisimay 
thatial Mem", the genial, 
grtieroua, blg
hearted and bog brewed R. . 
Item ,




have neve. bete. -Ii,., bed 
1..1.
A &wove 1414as Int Haeol
tr47.-4. stew. Von I
*ell- Aloation IsMai 
hear Ina
• CIllail•ff bete a , tifliget 
as 1
did, jilt as he a enittiog




had marry business eratiesctioris e
l*
ru, (el). l/I. as • CI Atilt IV 
•• .,•• ••••1.4,
true tale, 111 Iltkali the 
teeth
e a contsivicuotet place and
 a eery 45'.
in.. function. e ith them. eve to 
the
Y *sent. the skilled hater 
Ca•1 Clat rIns..1.11
wi finest thread. a feat 
equivalent to di-
mg the ueet delicate fiLtus
eet of food
r that grows from Ilk. 
earth. 'rho
It are vegetabk. dwy 
at*
Lt of weepues %heti Co
e out and
  or vegetarian can 
ute; they aslant hint
iu h prat:Ike anti argu
ment.




fangs, those eanineor dog
 11 it.11411, 1,0 isearterial te .1 II. Iler who ass
 plseet1
h. strong and sa
vage. Thee:mine or






en savants 001:141 V
.
----Tit RATE ON COAL.
'I he Louisville A 
Nashville hauls
about 11,41110 car toed'
 of coal lute this
county osorry_yosr.  Ti
wi height rate on
this Is tie cents pe
r bushs 1 from -Feta
.
hermit, 41 utilee theism
 To poiee be-
low klopkiusville th
e rate is higher, th
e
average for the (event!
 being :, cents. per
bushel. From 145 
to 6:n1 bushels uoske
a car toad, but the
 average t. about 
rsa,
In 2,101 ear lo
ad. there art
1,ULKI,OUO bushels,'
 which, at eents
,
11,1110U11141 1.4) 00.13tal•




lir. S. . Bla y
Ill. faiKer. u. Clitur
ch Blakey, IA-
Kea wounw, l'hutaria)
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a 44446e 44 en
Noel otOrtellil dra
wl (emir red in Our
CI a tew days sinc
e. I had known for
hurt) giant. the has i•
ewti 144 Bathe
county alnii twto o
aths tilkUt
%tibia; it. Ille owns a leo 
to 111 thee ei_elelje 
dorliote17,Trif he 111-eisITIT
ire
see beehive a WV 
one *
Weis. 1181 mas a
u i obi it
and Whets' 1 ti t lobed 
Ilse • , it ty
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roll", clever 111411. Ile We
i no sue-
t° "mut 111641 oute





eie tor that neighborhoo
d, lie'
eeereeling that I van leare
-ere
Kill 111011t 110010 NOYES
uu ring teeth stand out 
strikinglv in
-"loiter-4-th*. oiew-that
...t, ot is f ortutd for
(Meting fiteli, but it canno
t is. said lot the
00eancliest death cater that tho eteh eatin
g
°virulency is the strongest
 altogether.
4.; IL is certain tbat the 
balance turns
elPirlv the other way. It may, 
however.
argued that the very re:t of the exist-
tenets of only four tearing tee
th gives
thew. enallet. to the belivf that n
ature has
of applied the human animal wi
th fangs
.. devouring animal tiesli if he 
oblep.",1







mes' itgamo. 'Co 
slop
1,010,01u0"iirii1„ Khzabetha
awil would *III deny. I 
have heard bile at tiuses
cost $311,00U, mid t
e 1 ,01/ irville 120 Ote
i. wheu it alro" 
that its Pell 111•11d
rlsol.
for the een







As the dlitatite 
°oho Ole front
Karileiguni via the I.. 
A ., is about
216 and tar 
onlv 31 LOINS,
ime-reventh Oar, we ought to 
hove a his *bo
le Lease and 
emit iner evere cane
I had is this swum and it was
 a tone-
rats in proportion. 
If coal eati he hauled
tta Louisville for 2 (vents 
elms the iiies-110111-alf
en ihaLieissed 'Pula 
lip 
laws is cm maw, ought it nut bk. hauled 




one side of nearly every Cars."
is altalitta MO per
 oast, ror timihort T
hme at‘ one Wad 
about- hies that tat-
isismt-, and to the Ne
w lits• loUlta 11114111 &II
etioruleus 
Oils. rate, instead
of palg -out $50,00is kir 
betas. we
would llisfr wev out plik
telb.as akar
gain of $40,1.11.11.) annually tt-t -lhe 
conentu
er.
Add to this the annual
 excess ou grain,
11110,t163; mu tobacco. 
521,141.1;os) -tuck,
$7,terti; mu minor 
°utopia' products,
d5.00u, and at' have die 
Otiornitoill Odd
of 51144,759.
Do you still think 
we cannot afford ta•
give fre00,000 tor a 
c.oupeting line• -
Them Agates repreeeti
t the recess fey
the (*.enty wan Net 
de rap _
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CAP 1* JES C ir4OP
3014.A H
ANNOUNC
1:14) 2 ARK THORIZED To • NNOUNC
MOSES WEST,
Ms eanolotate for -hell/ I. lirsolsaa 
..Juaty.
,J1410 Sown, is posoost, twit
.44.4...114.4.111,1,11 VA AL A
allb“..11L 
D. G. WILLY,
• ealniniste 1..r shut's' 01 t 6rtalian ...J
uly, at
011100.1111.1846.8.44444666..a.ta„..  pat‘r... ea loom to iJia disi
tlen
fee Image yeauswatu Mimeo opere
it ASS AUTWOUVWD •N NOUN t
10014N W. McPHERSON,
a (*whims for the onice ot Judge of the t_ moo
el Onsallies Plots at the A ugust elect hon.
liffIDWATITOf 0
)JAMES BREATHITT,
as a radsiltdr tit for Jadge of lbe of MID-
Plies, 600664 to LILO Of bee
Ouellly eamaelletloa.
- MN/ ••.
:Wall Street, tells about the go-at tine of fine
trunks that itte arrh •Inil
..
AAU1111
Mary Anderson le hard to twat
But Lena Mande Upon her feet
'the C. l'. Duck 6110W11 up q
uite well,
Thw AHOltolUt Trashier tuba • swell.
(ere(
Bid toe seer. 
Torke..
%aural.
Have west Luis battle itb 
the giants A. 
At. 1.) . ,.t.
here; have Watched liko 
when 11. , 
1 jp.ot 'be
d when he too lutea that lie was lead- of lee f
or oVt'i ItthilKI I yam eoterivieLe.
tat never lemiteliesiatilkii 
,.444p. I rest is trunk
lug • forlorn hole, and I 
Irina tr
twittered not how gloomy the
 burrowed. Sarsaparilla. It lu
te srktol miracles Pero.
 of ite....e.s ..44 Mel/
54.11.
Ilicsa‘t.eiseitaieuetpretaseanelte. some* it
/ o- The 
akar y of her Meter
r.Li-
st 14•11., 
Ingle were for Iiiiu that tie alway
s threw herr In curing Riwsi
madows and Armed* 




Stady MI a ender Pronto.
Ita-Morimrthat -are-toid
uothad, and %filch we all talked, and w
ho is now in 
Nee maze), weeny a
that tut7-It 1st Ile a tathl-ettoc-ju.t st
isdy of -Zuni treditione are quite ro-
eienertio, light just as hard fur t
he hum- inassio. I mast 
last nigh* •gentlemar
briecorot had 6. is, sbuuld km. a.. a ho taw yist returned trona
 a nmut
• 1111 now la lien
isesse-etootedlit lie hail hie , sjoii n to New Mexico drat
Malta he Wel her perf
ectiou; II he had I he attempted to make a study a Vie
berm, he would have been 
very lonely I Zunis, but found eut that he cou
ld make
in the, greet breed ..,„rie with ka 
. no 1.,r,s,..tess nail them miles.. he hims
elf
&oda of different natural and its thous-I Inevelf so this task a-111) ese
l,
turned rut Wien. tereeleng addrentsed-
elide ware* and temptat h
ew. And yet, sipssi a aims unk, d
u, traTaamerreft.
1 have Otter limos ai a mail./ le
nits more , cation (ego 11.- tit:, toe ilud
emaggeratel. I have toe eiglit ?mewl
 the Kettle haves hut trt Lk+ ke
ep . nose
_Wee iaireessitioneltet r the scalps of 
enerei,... and go Log 1.
'4111 f11.1,
knew that there never were but few ' 
at this hut haa tewesitalest"-ber
 et-aeselle-
ilsut 
olod airy are the * keeplfou. that
the Zunis MIN that the geed of war Is 
sane-
fled, fuel that he does in 4 Willa V ar,
le Wad i ' -II-drilffidIntaithaytorthitz
umarot  ' '"
The D. R. B. can down Ben A.
'Flue Faribiou trunk sopa interY def.
The K. X. It. makes • remit show,
Blue Bell walks to (Ito front we know.
that le trinine..1
••• ;*" -' Who was too
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Mary IMP 4
,.. es Are braced up a Ot and- rourite--witl--
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stl'aITHI
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the inoouiliet freights. 
course he liad 1st. clintliira .34
 nieu Zuni* the hut. %%Inch mat( 
1,11.1( Oil the is
t.,
11111fOths- ailed -siker
 men'a_ petits-all wen Isla 
maks I The"s lier°12° oc3
110.-Inid 
his end of _ 
.
1.31ry t..
A1110 11211/1. COnAietill,111, Atilt the 
vett; a4r hunk.; of the river, 
%vas swept away- he a t Solt • 
cream 12. to IS
Al lob
'the lieredemou Crisser
eer is gasd; te to r spra






snappily at ever) E
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ho, ef tie ir fellow Melt, make
 elle- %cut this war, lle teierraplie.1 for IN
C) I large 
I •.5 t•• I 4KI
•
that BS editorial page is 
made up oh pia- 
mite. it it! 111111 a thole ees 
settled ...alp, e le. kn, w to le
 In NViele: e•-
aggraphs stolen bodily from 
them. Nov, s hen it was settled as 
he thought right. 1,111. :lei 
it bleb armed I/1 •Ille Il
IaC, 'Flue
tbe New Eat bas•
MPar•411111 s wore to Ile 




the two scalps Cu-.hung formally
eeeeeedel thew es the 'el. f tweet, and
oeseiese parlors*, bey. ,leteated there ere 
no whining. I have the war sena avog.,.1. Whin
-The Suer
lug a very (*win/J.10 k about thaw were! watch
ed bin, white awaiting Illas timi
e. priest aid the Mit r presto had
 re-
observed hi It. column.. 
Kees this ion or juries. 
Have seen loins set kir MI 
coverel tem their-surprise they bgas to
Gunk that teeshing was a WI10 retIld
much would not itaveheme es
et, 1weeness-hour-art-tesnetail and 
"'rem' an__ the tibie
it is not our way to compla
in about such heavens
. above him 111141 when the ver-t Up011 111.11 oat it pnl, and. nothin4 being
a little thing as stealing 
out thoughts, diet wag read. even td 
gh it brought too etkAl fer hUll. titer in Iitze,..att 
.v. 1_.-
'wives we have such • la
rge and eon- hi in all
 that an ambitious voting man nut
ted him int.) the pri.e.stIntod, 101.1 tie' is
tow one .1 their Ise.a.1 prie-te
stately increasing supply
 on hand, but could desi
re, yet he sat motioliees as a
This sccuring of the scalps turned out
for  the fact that the 
Gleaner occupies Statue,
 rio dieposition to exile • over a
half a troluinu of space in 
tellIngIrc- rethe f 
m 
tee
allen tee. ei, 
_, wieLe _tae .44„r faort rt:.::,..tattie u. 
P. 




New KaA, in the deep, 
dark hours of w: agaltiot 
111114ii his "an right. +tr.- from matrinions 1 So pleated we er the
idea crept Into its s
anctum and stole addres
sed to the hem.'" eIittel the ,•.t.e Zunis wit
h l'ushing that they had deter-
I r
then/roe. the labor of weeks.
 The New and ended it foreve
r. 
mined to iirel fo Iwo a wife. A stout
! Zuni 111,11,101, 0:159 found for Mtn. ard
Zee wake..10051humble
 stweerlee; it But enough( he is Kus'e. ' Cushing wo
e told to prepare fOr los piur
ought to have known bette, 
than to take to the beginelug, bee 
g,,,. dere tie' rooti,e. to ray that CUlthing di
d
the only gem in the coll
ection; tiaras grist UN) 40.11 hut, and I eau a,th others not 
el'OposIthin, :tart Ii. Ia.u.11iI
-greedy; -and-we- weetweeteeteer 
(liar testreeigaieesee th et a netn (
Jetties' tile c.:11154.; of the (13,y. II.•
woo atreh fond- hopes., Pi i gl,.
r e141‘ would
only excuse is time we hod so hies h
 i.•
1,4 ri fr t1.,. opl••111.111.0 /lITIVaI or
was original, else we would have let it
 dreams and suet, noble ..i
,iro.to .16, thou- 
an,i iti4 a pre-'t
severely alone. The ray of
 thought tri I 1,9, tOO. 
to (1'""  ire excluded him from marriage
. Cu.lting
question was a short par
agraph, eleven the thouglit siekens us. II -I h. 
'lived I ILL, itot U.O et laJ.I.. ILS
lines , Magee hut. gentleman_ 
is_au to-An-out sure it  bi 
eieleii erarelies. and it sill probably Le 
emits
AAjoinlageesuety.kad been killed 
is  a run- 110 Wilily; to CLlint lo iglots
41e--.tte.'lleY 114.44
14,4,1 L:44 pp' ftli thus
away, and It crept loW the 
paper during he might litre





the &bosom of Use mas
saging editor. future by the past we are lead to IOC' tim-ias
itie lad ho Ions set nolitnit upon
Dear Gleaner, it was our 
tine °Reflex, it lieve that he would have at tor
n he his time. Cu.-hing was lately en a 'let
to this c,:y. and lie sail that le traced a
relationship 1.40-e00 the Chltserse figins
ilil the elite, end, iti fart, be ...el
Cleat the obly 1-art of Rem Francisoowsoch
interfered hini was Lideat, iwn. ansl be
Tly los as. -They II. KA.,"
I • ,ioe.,
polat••no. )1,T 1/Arrei Ito
1.1%. E t•TiJC
It•- o• stbetsrasoi-1 
tare
t neretisoom. Burton suoel.
 1 o.r.ls.
I • ••••‘ •I'n. Joe!, -4'1,171.11 - The market
non re*
11.-..1- It.. vitas, 1 ,g1,t an. martin otrinly ai
n los-The Market 1441104 ADA
so prier. on tbe hen fat Iambs sad
t: 0.,Jdatalt_
ijt tTli
I , • • • ,•• ••••n.
• to .3
etlrn Rhin:slag, !AM
$5 13 to 54,1
i.27•9 to. 1.5)
4111 to Ste
4 SI to 4 23
tie to .: SO
$ VI to I:06
11310:14
it'll to 4 5.
SI.„in to lamel 'betoken . 
t4s.j




11-6 . t holee paelona an I
' Di, Ines • 4IM woe M.
o'r intrust Inotekota. 11111101
14100
I •:' Tile.1,,,111 heireers to 
‘16
111 r., No to 5 •
••• I Liman, Va r itood
say oa that melee,* -ete
torrge-en-eeteir -eece.e.iet there ars no 
exulting, whee
shall be our last; secret 
our "nil" Up white the 
lame! togleet
apologies-and four psragr
aphe from waves it. bran,-hi of living green. But
our edltoritiegolumee. specialiMallUe
 tied U nuatiessary, tl..•
dream called living is over with 111111
-
The New Kim favors, above all other 
I the prouti eagle eye that has often 
time-
Neele'lleteute to Cairo, provided limbed ti 
ce into tlie
010,4 of 1.14 time thi ii'. -asri n-
• laou
Mr. Neal will satisfy us that he
 has of former, %firth). ot :lie net 
'.. heroes tee. in Spertaliass.
backing suflicierit to build b
le road. It steel le dimmed forever, 1111.1013r 
tongue i i . t
I ,s-t. toer.. 
s.,r,,, th.• man
favors this lute becauire it
 will give tis Illat limo .0 often told ..1 tl ,• vo tile. III ' III,,t1 Plat-
I-JUL.: 01. IiI,IIIII of mental co:o-
fbeter toonnectione dime, any _ether; others is hushed filluSel in
 the grave eat th.
..1, vs, 4 e let wears m lie will
because it Will give us outto 
with
Aft that was mortal of him eleep- ..N
nr ,„ t.-t.  ,4"trn,NIC'litointotit"u' r
n"11.11:itek"r
estiou
liner every whit se powerful and stron
g 
, tile river in the beautiful . ll.S '-I 
tilt- 1 ii1?,•, .. I se• o-e ti he, arm, however,
as the L. A N.; because I. will give
 us a I dead, kultile hie immortal liltrt-t. i,, shelf! 1 pert et ternel
f to -the- hest -of
direct outlet to the see; because it wi
ll 
 -,
doebtleee as quietly over Ow dark riv
er los abiLly sti he air. sower re
lating turd
pay better than any-other ;earl. iti t
he beautiful v it y 
IA 111,, 111:1,t• %et:: euty
4"°"1 ie" likely t° he gobble'l 
maker to God, and -of whit I. the Bil 
I..
you want any other reasons just tes
ti for 
;seisibly t,. his oniipeteney.
Above all Rungs. let lulu eschew that
And our motimrs have t Ingle tI4 11.1 rmeions vaeili..t ion of the min
d aide!.
them.
'lite people of would be ear-
bigness to accept, and the !.• sic Eat $1111s
It pretty straight that hi. Will AI ••I t ; lit
fact, be web ft eiMement en at to uset
effect. - y•-)c
-
Green Kellar, editor of the Carlisle
Mercury, has announced as candidate
for the Diamcicratia congressional 'nate.
nation in the Ninth district. The New
Kam eetertains very kindly feelings for
Mr. Kellar, and «mild like to see him
SISISM the nom i flat ion
It .041446 Or, prosily*/ sq. the
Nsa Es.. to Mid out the relation of the
tariff to the juiltheeliii, of the common
pleas court.
&sow, head rimed, brilliant orator, lear
e fsql. te./ the intellemstal
ell lawrer„ and apenuisegenilrmaii, 
tare- (acuities 6,m:wk.* and 
frauellit with
weU.nurtut
Olia LI ultimate Eashme.
prised to Wel out he amount of ad
ver-
Though forty or [Iffy veers ago a Man
May the earth rest lightly (.1) thee might. at doiereut tiin-es' in lirs c
areer,
tieing this place has receive(I thr
ough
rtar „ions of for_44„ooteteeo",tui, 31 a
y bright flowers, asters " Also
 Itri employ- -
Within the last month full two h
undred 141'1 the PI"' 4"1•1 tua'ie 
it ‘"-il I ''" h 
'..,u_',-.,,,, 11.- ',-t..--.pc chill 
diddle...I, mod ie( her eh° 'mindere at 
• ' ""i't uf the l'"Id wi"el'
lettere from all pores of the Unite
d
States have been received relati
ng to 
the alter "to love, ...herb!. and obey
 " rn
tbe city and surrounding country
. It
our business U1011 have the lutenist of
the city at heart, they will joie**
and thui bats on the goo4-wort.
The election assure es Monday week.
If you waist to be freed from the d
otal-
'station of • rin& which manipulat
es ev-
erythisie 1Me Intereett If you want
good, boogie government and busine
ss
officials if you want men who 
will do
their duty to the best of their ability and
who have the ability to do it well, vote
for W eat anti McPherson.
It Is now generally eoneeile 1 that
Judge Reeves will he I lo, lion-. rade
nominee tor Caner*. It. the I hird die--
trice 'lite only questiou of his t
o,,to HanbsTY & Wil
t er Redd this meek 12
nation for a month lia. 'wen 
wen. hial•• as feliews
libtle leaf, 11 00 to IiSO.
4 " lute 4 on to 6 51)
Gant SGaitiser thie week 22 hints.
• foliose: •
10 hhde. leaf, 00 to e 00
12 " lugs aud trash, I 00 to I 50.
'until death did -eparate,- ..prieg 
op 
• v... In rehhtion to comp:tenet:I
n his
bed grow above thee. Anil may bir
d. ess ...I line et work. a Bunt stit;et•ord in
If beautiful plumage .1DX over reel 
I or 'smog that broad ingright into h
uman
eher_resene place ae  their sang to 
'414w* a-hieh tenth-re hie Judgment
 of
ghee in the diaas sit thy Ito)! iant A lid 
, ' --
st•
; 1.1'1'. ...Idiot! tnat filo %Luria will r
ecog-
wl tl I ill I I I
'-a'- Ii  no. 
iell se I. i Ilig X% Its. II of im inter for I.L4c hp eapve,ty tot leardersliip. and con-i:
around may the astute llod that h bald 10, tet IIp..ii tee th...se tea :AO whic
h• hare
note the tall (.1 a yarrow tie lip the 1 
,•%•1 t10,io It rill”litiii.ili1 of first 
cl...4,.




! Tobacce Sales._ __ ....
•
IPA, Kittle&
The law so Hell proovi led that the
county engirt br held on tile last
IlIoasykiJ.Iytuthe ilas of seeguet
pipeline has been repelled end The
eons* 1401 illealt gm thee,* male NI
August The people will take notiee
of this fact anti govern thenelleiveo ac-
cordingly.
-ave. itv it, all ag,Otet th.; Li:ILL.-Dr. J.
I dorm rd 4*.weing.
V. hat the • Coming War" Means.
%Vila 14 thill ''s.01111r1..7 war" so craved?
- itemise it may impul.VVOUr trailer &Li
mo],
There was a avail attendance at the 
till I hug l'aPlui, wild'
 .:Xeitilit.., news, one- c
esolimiat tithe week. Hut !lute itderest 
"II at /Pad 4 v:.1411 will 
be "Sall'
dMete& mil ay, an.! *tar diath In
v
arm_  1121llifraetell 4-u bevy been correspenelents in the man
tels
light for some time, itml the market has -tram to furni.-41 it..
lust Its spirit. U
ndotil.tedly these are among the rea-
sons. Ibis is an age of Cbghtiab dea
d
sautes. At leaet we eall it so. Yet tire
vesper:iv-47 steps for beating swords into
pruning books do not mem taken as
 yet.
Perhain it is because there ar
ose fee
prunes to prune. And any one 
ale
should Mond forth in tin busy oWistiall
wortileiteml• 11110 SAL 09! eieM w
iT•rni.---iear -desirers and war




hardriiiip and agony for thous
ands of the
poor simple creatures arrayed to eonfan
d
an,1 sluj.tt each other for they k
now not
whnt -after an eepericiice mor
e or keg
prolonged of dire vermin, starvation an
d
worn out hodiaa-srliy, the unspoken
eentitnent regarilhee Neil I man 
from
niepy of his fellow Chi-jai-fens it (.10.
1 him 
4.114 Wit to aterf, saibay oohed' s^"' deg,;;;;,z,.. ,P
a wonsan's social conventicle. or It mil
k -- dr*. I art; cashier,
and water peace conventio
n, with all Sirera befbre
 au' , this, 30th day of July.
dot sort of talk."-New York St
ar. 
14111111.
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cats la totted also at tile Ace Furniture
Store. L. R. CLAIlle at Lai
1'. 14. et %RE. r If siederees of Nigh
F ttb.Nsuee. ) Criet.s.
ROFESSIONAL CAMS.
*still all IA,sa.




vi I ie yoittoell bireeketf the atilt (Aro mei
cituiberland (1.11 al. roa, , 
t .e
IlopLit..ville to the 'timberland
river. reir ••••Int.ttles1 Iriend Col. Neale,
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. • •in pet t ...• cc 0,11,,- mul
t1101.• 44 I, ., Or
a/..•rt %night 11- •i rhollt•hfastt 
ass. 14444d
e444Iva rriu. N • 1 B•sono l'otros
s, to .106
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not I.• ;WV TOMO.
Do, il1P11.1 No 11, unpaid
Divides.' No, le
1;5,s71 11
The only Mae calf $3 Seemeless Shoe In the
world made without tacks or wells. As st•Ihno
mad durable as 1h...emotion* or $6. aim har-
lots so tarts or bails to wear the kteeling or
ho.rt the fee. mattes them am rotatortable and
am a hand-www1 alms Buy the
beat. Nolte /lean ne valets stamponl on bottom
'W L. Bought. $S !Ohre. warrante,1.•
W. I.. 41.41011'11111.41111 541 SHOE, the oris
kaltlind usily hand sowed welt 114 shoe, 'violeb
emitS c14,1.0411-111 /I./e ,II0t111.0441444 trouilln to $0
wort: 1.Ast 1111.80tietote is un
equalled fur heat y wear
11.. IMIll'ISLAfs AMON is. worm Ii
all boys, •n t ta the boat school shoe its the
geed. erserwerte-meuesimess,
Button •oo,1 1.1ker. ani if not sold IT your dealer
wall* W. 6.. mut When. eireeksen.
Wass.
- - -
M I• • arikelt Some *eta, Hopkinavie








ther a Whoa loodolouted
LISSISIES STATE LOTTERY COMP?
iscerporni.d to, the Lesoslature in lion., f,,,
Lat*tion•I mid t harnalole purposes, and It
s
With toe taste Sparta the present State Con. niust_be sold.
1.1.1.u.utma.-twle.11,-14-awutrowliel wing 
popular 
W. timed Iltxtraonlin•ry Drawings take
plane aeoui Annually, 'June awl liseenobtr
and its Orand ...smile Number Drawnimi take
Plem•on totieh of the other tea mouths 
In the
year, and small .111114n la pootolicZott the Acad.


































roofer a fa.or ths
Mr Jae. Reed.
Thursday.





4.flor Cash Only !*
, neva itiebarte
day is the city.
Lottag (.5 1550. ,
I, the ..oty !friday
Mr sad Mrs. si
routing Mrs. Shop
Mrs. mm.. A,
ping la the city TI
Mod Mary orun,
act guest of Mum !
Nue Lintie War




good of the Bowl,





On account of the death of our Mr. M. Frankel, we
offer our entire stock at 
Prime
Wed° herelw eertify list we su
pervMe the
Ildrillisoienta for all the Monthly and 
semi-
I
Ansmort tromoutpi ottimeiontataaa State lot •
ter I ouipany. and in person manage and eon-
' Drawlatintnemselves,and that the same
are emohichiel with lioneety. fairness., and 
IN
tod faith tot ant all parties, asd we autatorlas
thieititiomittiormy to ow This ...enliven., with fan-






Ft: aolN 11,1. aril- km..1,o. Yeti ion
, Ile
Feland, Stites & Feland,
torneys-:-at-:-Law





3Nth fear Spring Term B.
T4iesdav, lasuary, 24, aaa.
A FULL CORPS OF PRO
FESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS(








els, tritIonetie. and Book •keepin
g.
jeit_tha inerdsc of
A. Nosy • L hul (Pie
 ned, eseila








fit , illiwatmak RII14111111111. ebe aretitoo.
le levity liceleis set 
writing exercises for
popenrOr Alt roeparterrentos
IP woos the Collet. 
••hallengefl om paroles
ellh any ',tiler tir.d 
Isa• college or seho•ol
Moonily Reports Pent 1. aarprogag
ni guardian.
Maio sets. admitted to the R
tudy II•11 and
it,s,ms. Yowling ladle. hoard with
the Presolent on college bu
dding. ) mina ;gen-
tlemen in prtrato families 
l'spile eutering
ooch,oi on the lod of January l
ea. and meals-6-
M( tintll the dote of the
 lemon in Jun., wilt
overt ve oe n month'. %ul
timo free TROIS 100.
Oa. AA




Prof. W. B.. LIPSC•OOL V. r.,
A. DAIONST e,ou'de Carless.
-cost
to wind up our business. Every dollar's worth of pxxls
lleatmallastenere.
We the ii.eieratatted Banks and Bankers will
pay ell Pro., •Irstan In the Louisiana stale
Lotteries a i,,rii way be presented at our ems -
ters
 -111.-.111. STA Lila LE 11 .
Pres. lesuteleue National Rank.
IP, ILAN A I X,
Pres. nista National Mark.
A.MALDV. IN.
Pres. New Orleans National Wank.
4 teat. no dm?,
Pr...sal niscileoni Hasa
Grand Monthly Drawing
La the Academy of Muffle, New Orleans,
Tuesday, August 7,
CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.
1100,11Illt Ticket. at Twenty Dollars
each. t knives Slot elallarter•
'rattled' T n1444118111. 
Pattie.
ewer or is
I •• of IMAM Is
•• ar &MVO is
I • of 25.000 is
I PedeltheoF mew are
e LI160 are 
2.1 • 1.61111 ars ..
-s• of are -
Net _ aware 
500 1, of We are . .
• l'IXOXIMATIOS VitiSSe.
ID Prof...of MIS approalsuittag to
Co0111,1160 Print are
11)0 Pro re. of NM ar.roximatlapt to
_Jthoe.000 Prise are
Illereles of iollso approximating to
co.on. Prise are
Taa1111.11•L
•,e Pelee. of ISO are im,ino
.., •• ••• .. . not,900
1.1i4 Prises, amosating 144 $1,04,,Cone
Note-Tickets Ira wing 4 t I tilt' l'i 011a are not
entitled hi tern,otal prize..
rot etalt Ra400.•1r, say turn, r itiforlak•I.144
0
--r_Write tegThly _ motersign
ed,
iNcriatalfait year -
If reerliellt-Ierewher or.. rapid re-
. with Mate.
cleating an envelope bearing ,),r f addre
ss.
nose 0 eetivery sill he 1141,nre,I 141your tin •
Use PONtal'61.1.46. It • pee.. W0ne •
 r•lers, or






r M. A. DAUPHIN,
Westalig$1111.9A
Ilmodered Letters to
v ORLEANS RATIONAL MARC,
Mew La•
R§AtEM It .ilfenstrislise Ilate'earegarl
and .ar I y. who are In charge of the el ratin
gs,
I. a guarantee or alLudis te •nol
 in tegrot) ,
.1.• tth• ahem*, are all equal, sad t
hat so ow
podoblydithee what emebees will au
 •
Pere
'iv If SI SW that the payment of 
Prises
le at en %write. wv *WM PIA.
ION AI. 111.411.111.11 of hew OvIeele. sad
 the
, telt are aigne.1 110, Preonlrnl of an I.
lift, whose charter.-.I rights are renni
n's
e'l In the lustiest I entt•; 
therefore, beware of
any Imitations or snout mous whereat.
Ed Only, &Us IIICE
No Coods -Charged.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
N. B.--:Alf l parties indebted to us must come forward
and settle at once. Our business must be wound up.
Do not delay. This is a case of necessity.
M. FRANKEL 8: SONS.





In the ▪ city. Nei























































































,.. Ere Prentiss cad Isebiewer CO.
MUM 111`414011.
amp aartibuttg.
_ sAltri.ir pi ow.
_




































1•641 a. es stall.
1101f Ili stir.'..





4.1.5 a 10 stprees
10 in . so c4.1111110*ilitiO5•
AGMS
Who are authorised to 
collect sub-
scriptions to 'Am New Zee:—
Lee Thacker-Lafayette
, Ky.












J no. M. Renshaw-Era.
ft&P5109111•
- • rea.r fore tidi'iss the nosey. of you
r rotator@
-st wol aleimiters. for th
is column, •tol thereby







Mr Jan Iteml. of Ilene, IOW
, was a Me city
Thursday.
11.11.0wstry sweat several d
ays is the ray
Ibis west.
Mrs. Gm Moretti is visdieg
 rellitillea in hot
Miring., Ark.
Wreak lakthardisse. of Peas atii *Pen
day lath, city.
Luldwit M•1111114 Of 
the 4.1 t i l'rogreati. was
It theca: Wriesv.
Mr aad MIS. Sao thete
n•, of Memph.., sre
visiting Mrs. MON'.
Mrs. Tb Ems Adams, of mi
rror. was Moe-
ping m the city Thursday.
Mies elliintirenabley, of 
Vitas, is the pleas-
ant guestei Miss Sore 
Rogers.
Mies Lillie Ware, of Trenton
, atteeiled the
dance at Menial Friday night
.
inri640-116eltatrd. I'mluy alt.  10 • 
Sties III uni
Jenute Ballard on "tapir at
reet
Mows Amble keekner. of 
is the
gtest or the family of Me. 
• iimilridge.
Mar. ovis Jobaswe mot wits
, of Port Worth,
Texas, are tr teethes radaitse
• III the i. c).
Mimes Famine West, Whet
 Braden sad Lena
Braden are 161/eOil ng the co
rk Al IrrtIli.:111.
1111.5 Iris Barrow...! the A
ntioch neighbor-
h ml. i. v teitinglifeade la Ow 
city Iris week.
!tarty Brews. et Menem,
 was in the city
Lhanoi manufactured
totmeeo.
Mews. Carrie Wiley awl 
lorenes Andreae,
relented Yrsita u og 
from • o eak'r visit to
__DAwstia.
Mow .14•11-arrle. of 'Prot 
Yr/000Y-
in the city. nee will be the
 pleat Mi. Rai
tat Cooper, of Lafayette.
Mimi Ida Peck. Sprinai
l.dd. Tenn., aril
Mien Wge aa Daiwa. of 
who hair het n




_Jaya, ters...I to their 
respee e li‘
Yenta,. __ • _ _•• •■••.-
Darius Slobbery.
Vi"eilsienday sight Mr. Win. Davi
s,
who haa recently retu
rned from hess
nCalifutia. with his fa
mily was
the victim of one of the
 boldest and
ii.:. g balirglarka _ItIntf_per 
pet rated
within tiopkinuilie. Mr. 
Davie liver,




late awl r belug 
exceedingly
warm bailie& window
 open. Ili 0
chair liter the windo
w he hail thought-
leerily left,. his pants, c
ontaining, as lie
told an offieer,,e326 35. A
t Wale time dur-




pants of their eiseteet
s. Ile left no clue




authorities, who will us
e every means to




telegram from the chi
ef oh police at
Clarksville, stating that 
a negro had
been arrested at that po
int with a con-
siderable sum of mon
ey and a gold
'watch upon ills person
. He was drunk
and disorderly, which
 led to his arrest.
Mr. Davis left Frida
y evening for
Clarksville in Order
, it plietible, to
Weeties alp ipliirty •
-oes.--se--o-
Oe Pleasure Beat.
A congenial crowd 
ma pleasure bent
left the city Th
ursday afternoon at 4
o'clock for the country.
 Several of the
Dumber went be lesfisp
bell's nom linit
_and th_ersrpturned
 to Fleming's, but the
majority stoppeii Fl
esniblnlre ca-ve
the way out. 'Pim 
afternoou was pleas-
antly spent, each choosi
ng We mode and
manlier of mole/leg A
IM or herself.
At ti o'clock some mus
ichstisarrIved and
the crowd gather
ed It. Lim eave for the
fun. Dancing was M
gt up till, o'clock
when an acijournaseet w
as had ID tea.
As the ladies provided
 the eatables it is
nuneceuary to say 
there was plenty of
everything good. Dancin
g was the or-
der alder tea, whic
h wee kept till
about ten o'clock. The
 party returned
it
to the city by moo
nlight. Many than
•
are due to Mae Ree
ves and 1.ivy Doge.
tier for the musk furnis
bed. Those
In attendance WM* 
Misers Lucy Lied*,
Meey Clark. Mur1.9fean, Bess  
[Web






Lillie Mercer, Fannie 
Fairleigh, and
 • lilvy Buckner, 
I hottlii Steinke-




olui I.IponOiliA, oryr 
Preentes
Mercer, Mac Reeves, 
Jas. Green, I tole
Green and Randolph 
Dade. chaper-





Mr. K A. Ireland, of Br
een, Phillip*
& Co., Northville,
 Tenn., says: wu
afflicted with Piles for 
twenty years,
and 1 trivet etety ree
redy offered nye;
finally used the Ethio
pian Pile tent-
'pent. It gave me ine
sent relief, and
has effected a permapen
t cure." Mold by
all druliiii•
•.,•
Austio D. Hicks, Fire limursoue.
Go to A. 0 Bush tor boots and shone
nd save mosey.
The ere engfrie haa tilled the cistern
s
from the river this obeli.
t I AM14441•11•415 will hold Its annual
moiling in this city about A ugi
nit
The twatailui resideuce whit la M
r. A
G. Bush is erectiess on Meath Mai
m will
be • tumid structure.
--atm Chrietian• are holding an
 inter-
lig revival at Pembroke, and 
the
lets at Fairview.
Arrangements have been mad
e by
which work will be reetiltient ue
 the Pal-
Illy re pike In a few day•.
Piratic.- Mrs. J. M. treunis will giv
e
$0.11014 Ill vocal and imitrumental m
usic
at her resideurce on Sixth aireeL
III MOMS, In 11•1111KI11, 
all
*tyke, qualities and price* at (
 B.
Webb's. Cheapest place la tow
n.
The bill boards are full of 
firming
posters annoutieng the grand
 military
essoeumnient at Evansville Aug.
 20-27.
Jtio. IL Green & to, will gi
ve you
this best bargains in the city 
in a buggy,
plialtort, spring wagon, or far
m wagon.
Try them.
Nicholas 'Ii rich, a farmer livin
g about
three utiles north of the city, had lois
collarbone broken Thuraday 
by • fall
front • wagon.




neva to 8111:-at Jim. R. Green & t'o's.
Cliesiost plat* In Iowa.
Desuiond, who keeps books f
or
Mr. Howard, the contractor o
n the Pal-
myra pike, had his tent ran
sacked Sat-
urday soil his clothing stolen.
Rev. Mr. Livingston, of I
ndiana, a
German Lutheran minister, 
will preach
at the Ninth street Presbyte
rian church
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
 Aug. 5th.
Jas. S sevnore, a prominent fa
rmer of
the f'rofton vicinity, w
as in the city
Thursday for the lirst tim
e class 104,
when  be was dratted low the federal
service.
Fria 8•Lx-M y residence on
 Campbell
street-one and one-half sto
ry !nick-




ble and stable lot. One-thir
d cash, bal-
ance 101,ff time. K. 0. 
Sanaa'. JR.
The debate on federal ald to 
education
between J. 0. Rust and C.
 Bush
before the teachers institut
e Friday
morning was a very entert
aining and
instructive discuselon. Each 
gentleman
uset In the other • "foensa
n worthy of
his steel."
About fifteen couples front 
this city
attended the moonlight pic-
nic Wednes-
day at the residence of Mr 
Jas. Willis,
on the Fairview pike Th
ey spent •
delightful evening and spea
k In the
highest prattle of hospita
ble treatment
received.
TIE RAILROAD MILZIMIO. PREFXBRED LOCALS
Expreasioes on Hie Difereat Lines by
Preesineat
The railroad meeting Thursday night,
so far as anything practical le 0
01I•
Gerard, &amounted to very little. 'fli
ers
were say number of speeches made, and
lots of gas burned, but that la aticut al
l
OW was done The New Kat is g
lad
of one tiding- that those present did out
appoint another collawittee to investi-
gate the 1). V There isaelei bees more
Warr twenty such committees so far, and
what they have learned would not fil
l a
very large volume.
Dr. Wbeeler was there, said did hi
s
share of the talking. 'flue sow total of
all his remarks might be expressed
 in
on. word--Vialt. Welt tin the U. V , a.
that is the only road in sight ithil o
ur
only hope for salvetkon.
S. C. Peens wash.. there: His
enheibe was to build a road from here to
the Cumberland river, own and cont
rol
It ourselves. Henry Abernathy'. pe
t
scheme was also discus/std. Mr. Ab
er-
nathy weals the people to weep& Mr.
Neale's proposition, wisitsb, • out
shell, Is, $160,Utie b Whell th
e
read completed to Cairo, and $40,00U
more when completed to the Todd cou
n-
ty line, going met, work to begin within
six 
mouths.Another proposition was to build a
line to conned with the C. & 0., and O
.
V. at Princeton, and to allow these two
road, to run their trellis IiiIlile point
Each 
.
 one of these schemes has its (oh.
lowers, and each thinks iii. plan th
e
best. The New ERA Is only sorry 
the
meeting did not resolve that we all 
fa-
vor a rallrood. That would have sett
led
It and forthwith a road would have ap-
peared.
A Nisei Eke reporter soughtout • few
dirinterested citizens and obtaine
d ex-
preetiona of opinion froui them as t
o the
various schemes. They are as follo
ws:
K. P. Campbell-1 am heartily in fa-
vor of the building of. road to either
cairn, III., the Colunibua, Ky., and If
Mr. Neale or any other man can de
mon-
strata his shinty hi build such a
 road
anti Call silo* satisfactory backing
,
would favor voting • Lax of $200,000 
on
the county for it, $130,000 payable
 in
Christian comity bonds when this 
road
kl Completed awl in running ord
er to
Cairo mot $60,e00 when It is comp
leted
to the Todd county line. I •l
ioulil op-
pow paying one cent moll the road 
was
Loompleferi final etidIppeal.
 'Mit route If
by far the beet, and ti it 4'411 be de
mon-
strated Giro Mr. Neale 11114 the ba
cking
to build the road, 1 tolleve the 
tax ran
be voted on the county. 1 belie
ve that
$200,000 of 5 per tout. Christian coun
ty
bonds, running for thirty years w
ith the
privilege of redeeming after five years,
could tie sold at par__
Henry Oant-If Chrlstieti county
 Is
going to build but thirty niiies of ro
ad,
I favor the proposed roaci_to Princ
eton,
Chao. Mcgengie. a yeast neitro men,
had his feet swearely oruib
al Tharliety-'`
morning while attempting to
 swing pn a
moving car near the rock c
rusher. He
was brought _to tiw city! wh
ere I pity-
IIIRen was summone
d to dress the
wound, which bled profusely.
Dr. W. K. Nesbit received a
 telegram
Cr  Madisonville Friday eveni
ng stat-
ing that a Mr. Turner, • broth
er-In-law
of his, bad shut himself wit
h the inten-
tion of committing suicid
e. We could
not learn the particulars. 
lir. Nesbit
left for Madisonville on the
 night train.
Miss Fannie Garnett, of P
embroke,
entertained a tiumber of fri
ends at the
residence of her fellow. Mr. Ws:alg
id
Garnett. Tuesday night. 
The enter-
tainnient was li honor of M
iss Lizzie
Jones mid was quite a pleasan
t affair.
*lever& gentlemen from thi
s city at-
tended.
The store-room in the corn
er of the
ill warelionee opposite the depot is be-
ing overhauled sad the Interior refur
-
nished. It will be occupied OA • cooti
e-
tiosery and lunch stand 
by &gentle-
men from Nerteaullia. The situ
ation is
very favorable for an estab
lishment of
title kind.
People who value their 
dogs should
keep them muzzled or 
chained. The
war on diigs has not abated 
in the least
since the ordinatioe wen
t into effect.
'Else officers dislike very 
much to kill a
man's doe, but In complianc
e with the
law they must do it. Co
untry people
should leave tilde dogs at 
home.
'There was a total eclipse
 of fair tuna
In thb latitude Sunday 
night. It be-
gan at 9:10 p. m. and lasted
 until 1125,
the totality being visibl
e at that hour.-
Elkton Progress. Come,
 come, Loving;
what was the matter with 
yen? In this
and other adjacent re
gions, your fair
Luna wont Into biding 
at 10 o'clock and
came out at 2.
-"no Jerson Otellfree
of Baltimore, and Ming
 ale, of Nash-
ville, and seine other Im
portant railroad
officials held a secret mee
ting at the 0.
V, Aloe Wednesday,Mit
 none of the pro-
ceedings mild be abta
lned Tlw sup-
position is that there is so
mething In the
air and some very I
mportant changes
are likely to occur.
Farmers are hi good spirits
 over the
flattering prospect.. for 
fine crops.
'litre.- months ago the 
sltuation was
gloomy Indeed. It wa
s than thought
that the wheat crop wo
uld he •Imuot •
total (allure, that We iirou
th would pre-
vent a full crop of tobacco 
being planted
Ilia wheat has yielded tw
enty-five per
vent. more (bee the m
ost sanguine
hoped for, tOt/OCCO Is gr
owing breeder
and higher each day and 
the corn crop
hide lair to he the larges
t grown In this
section for 5oni7 3 ears.
'rite UnIversalista have 
let the con-
kraut for their ehurch owl With w
as
commenord this week upo
n the founda-
tion. 'Elie structure wh
en completed,
which will he about Nov
. 1st, will be
one of the handsomest house
s of worship
In the city. It will front 
forty-two feet
on Main street, and 
will have a depth of
fifty-two Net. TIM kanodet
ion will be
of (ire/west stone. At each cor
nier there
will be a tower tart
y feet in height
Tile 'fade, rapacit
y will be about lour
hundred. The interior wi
ll be in keep-





made with the C. A. 0 aud 0. V. as to
freight nitre Otherwise 1 fa
vor the
Cairo route.
E. R. Itessett-Don't think the plan
to build a road to the Cumberlan
d river
is practicable. because we lack expe
ri-
ence in such business, Kiel • comb
ination
route Cl water and heed wou
ld be so
tiew--thai-esesn doing bu 
in Jr
goods, clothing, hats. gent'. f
urnishitig
goods or millinery multi not
 afford to
wait so long for their freight. T
he pro-
posed Cairo line, In my opinion
, is the
only proposition worth consi
dering.
That would not only give us uoune
ction
with three rivers but would cros
s three
or four roads. I favor voting a tax
 of
$200,000 on the County, comple
tely ig-
nodes the 0. V. and the tax 
voted it,
for If Neale's road should be bu
ilt, the
O. V. would never l'I141111 
$100,1141(1.
JOY FlifIkel-1 iavor the build
ing of
a road to the 'timberland river, 
to be
owned and operated by our cit
itelts.
Tim I.. & N. rood would cut 
rates
agisind the road, and thereb
y give us
cheaper freights. 1 think the t
ransient
trade would pay expellees. Mr. Neale's
proposition is a good one, bu
t I rather
doubt if he hao the backing. 
Don't
think mode of the Princeton plan.
Alex Bush-There is only one 
thing
tim, and that is to build a roa
d our-
selves to either the Cumberlan
d river or
to Princeton. Of the twit I 
prefer the
Cumberland river route. Ain
 in favor
of ignoring the 0. V. alt
ogether arid
voting a tax of $100,000 on 
the city and




I. decidedly the best, and if he ca
n deni-
onstraUt to the uttered :out 
of our peo-
ple that he has the backing to
 build the
road be can get $200,000 from 
this coun-
Limber per and Sws1tzarVksus
at Aerie/min & Fate's.
IlfIlY WASTE A DOLLAR
WHEN YOU CAN SAVE IT.
fur 4 -minters are crowded with Ber-
gen's in every line the CASH and cre
am
picking of a thousand panic strick
en
00001Erlie that place I their trust in lo
ng
time amt large profits. Commit your
Interest, lite your etilisurit mid invest
your hard eareed dollar where it w
ill
do the numb good. We solicit compari-
son of tiotttla and Prkwa. We ask your
patronage on tim true merit of the
 beat
goods at the lowest prices.
WE IMOIRSELL, SECA USE WE WIDER sur.
Remember our Stock of Millinery is
still lull nevertheleas we have had such
large sales in Oils Department. Cost is
110t the word WWI 114 now It la to be rid
of the goods, and to be rid of them this
Season, we must have the room as Pall
grotto are expected daily.
Mrs. R. I. Menlo, onr former milliner
still trims all the ham we sell free of all
cost to purchasers 'all early.
N. B. SHYER.
Ruche Tailoripg.
If you want a first class suit of clothes
go to
GORMAN'S
for good lita, tine trimmings and wel
l
made clothes; he CliallOt be surpass
ed
anywhere. A choke) stock of forei
gn
and domestic imitings and trouoring
 to
select from and pricom reasonable.
 He
Jere strictly first-class tailoring a
nd the




No. 11 Seventh Street.
We Keep the Best.
All kinds cf Machine Necilies at 2c.
each. These are no "tietunct" auct
ion
lot, but the trry hest. C K. WEST.
The Seaside Machine mob
Pleasant surprise for




The goods will be
marked at prices that
you cannot help from
Buying.
BASSETT & CO.
Cider, Pop, Seltzer and Blue lA
ck uti
ice at Anderson & Tate'..





Our large and elegant stock of
 hats
and bonnete-all the latest styles
-must
be sold regardless of cut, on a
ccount
of moving to Louisville. I h
ave also
live sliver-mounted show case
s, elegant
French plated mirrors. stools 
and (leek:
a tine oven-octave piano, good
 as new;
parlor furniture, kitchen ware,
 etc., etc.
This sale will positively con
tinue for
only 30 flays as everything mus
t be sold
and store vacated by Sept.
 hot. Don't
delay and miss a bargain its an
y of these




tp ender the 0011dit.1011d
 IMMO I. Be on hand early, it
Big Red Balmer%
Friday afternoon, people tro
ut the of Bargains, A brick cottage with
cuutary who hail not gotten 
their Nr.v.:
Kari. were continuously 
stopping in
front of Hessen o.'s and
 reeding the
white legends on the flawin
g red Imn-
ners posted on the show o 
Militate w hich
announced the closing of 
the store to
mark down summer goods 
and maim-
facture bargains for the hun
gry public.
They could hardly realise tha
t a mer-
chant would have the nerve to
 do such
a thing. But that-4_0,10-a_ the
 mew
ways In which this live fir
m stItilulate
trade and fall the nam
e of cornntenm
with the wing of individuali
ty, so to
speak. There are Do Ill.-
. ouu theili, --
neither doth the grins and 
ancient MOOS
cleave unto their spinal 
columns-or
their columns in the New
 Kett either.
This morning they are open
 and hi full
blast, and if you wen
t ewe of the
chicken pie--in summer 
sacrifices-you
had better ."joln the cro
wd" mid "call









This sale is for ten





That *alibi somethiug Mae sod isioe 
In
the FURNITURE line. We have jilat
RZCIff Eli some of the lilt:eat and fin
est
Clasher Stitt ild Parlor Stitt
that eau be found in this part of the
STATE. All of our furniture is al
to-
gether NEW DEelONS. Remem
ber
WO 11114111•N I Prices and Goods.
All grades or coffins and Caskets ke
pt
ounotantly uts liend and furnished day
or night Remember the name and
place. Titioreems & Melltsruo
urs.a,
No. lit Main Mreet.









ing and guttering a
specialty Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty





We mean who were going to break
 11.8 up or
break us down, here's a br*k for you.
But You Can't Do It.
You can't break, untie, or cut the n
ots that












rir make high prices.
make big profits.
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose 
to have
our say out once for all. Those othe
r fellows
make the toughest kind of promises a
nd break
them. It's saying a great deal, but
 our nots are




These nots hold our custom and th
ey will
hold you if you once try
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
t a #in
e-.
,r *Opus r suO4o
tab ••••OlOom• teem,
Andrew flaILA. C.-SHYER & CO'S
HOPIKINIV MILE. RP.,
Dealer 144-
Graaile aul Marble Ionsente
Great Clearance Sale!
Best Material & Workmanship of their entire stock of Summer
 Goods, consisting of /tem' and
BOTTOM FIGURES. 
Boyettabing, Hats, Gents Furnishing Goods
, Shoes. eta.,  etc.
For Sale Cost r Loss Thrown to The Winds.
a Bargain.
A fine farm for rent for ISM, Li
ce N.
B. Edmunds farm in 1 11, miles 
of Grimy
Station in a due Maio 01 improve
mcnt




farm of 400 acres.about
8 miles from Hopkins-
ville, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.











Law n Purl y.
One of the most enjoyable 
open air
entertainments that has bee
n given this
season was the lawn party 
at the resi-




number of young people asse
mbled oil
the beautiful lawn in
 front the house
and passed the hours
 pleasantly away.
The affair was given 
by Miss Flora I hurt,















will be a grand picnic
BASSETT & CO
Even if you do not
want any Dry Goods
come and see the happy
faces of your neighbors
as they ouy our Bar-
gains
BASSETT & CO.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran ant
i Chicken
Feed at Asiderson it Tate's.
STRAYED-45 REWARD.
From my stable In town
, -14-tindfly
night, a sorrel horse mule, 16 ha
nds high,
Misr marks oil both shnnIders
, knot on
left fore-leg which causes him
 to lilt it
up as if atriiikehrited. Five doll
ars will
tie paid for his return to me.
Isaac Dupey.
No shopworn, ancient
Dry Goods in our sale,
all clean fresh goods.
BASSETT & CO.
WigiOsvo a Beef Clipper and can cut
year &led beef as thick or as thin se
you might want it.
C•NDIelitION it TAT
E.
%. Bear in mind---We
never advertise any-





We have an order for 50,000 bushel
s of
wheat See us before sellin
g. 10,000
sacks free to those who foil
 to us.
W Hausa, Mites it (.o.
At a Bargain.
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
WANTED TO TRADE









7N acres in timber; adjoinin
g the land
of Thom. Beasley, dec'd.. Bart T
ally sad
Thos. Webb. This Istni is 
located In




barn, stables and tenement 
houses. We
wish to sell at onto and w
ill give a bar-
gain.
Fire and Tornado ineurari
ce written in
lirst-class Compinies, and pro
mpt at-
tondos ta ease of less.
Negotiating Loans a spe
cialty with
us.
We rent houses and collect 
mots, and
pay =MI for non-reolde
nts. Come to
see us if you want anythin





Ths risees awl Lareem ismer tn
 ths I, My.
Masao 1101114.40 to 1114•110 raw
Amerdlag to Ilemos.
Turkit h and Russian Baths
 in Meal
-All Summer Goods must-be sold In
 the next  thirty days. No hou
se
in the State ever named such rid




For $ 5 00, suits worth $ 7 00,8











10 00, 11 00 and 12 00.
13 50,15 00 and 16 50.
17 60, 18 00 and 18 50.
20 00. 22 60 and 25 00.
lbnail Pants, thousande ()Mem, at 25 
per cent. less than can be had
olnewhin. in Ropkinsville.
Boys suits dropped in price from
 $2 00 to 5 00.
Childrens' suits dropped in price
s from $1 00 to 3 50.
Men's Gauze Balbriggan and Lisle
 Underwear at half price.
This Great Clearance Sale should 
be attend-
ed by all, as we will offer you Barga
ins that can
not and will not be equaled.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
lass Corner. Glass C
orner.
fitaktorltentucky #
christia• I ouuty $
Know ye that • tai-am-' ha
s occurred In tlef
No01011,1/1*. Letervisw.liensbv 
sod Sally 4pre
Pieta for the °Moe of Coneta
ble and in The
lairs arlisotheme .irsetri a ver
alsey Ism ea-
erred for the oMre of magletrate 
Ills th re-
fer, ordered that an pleetfon 
be and ftte same
hereby waked Le MI said i wangle
r awl • poll
he opened oa Monday. the 
nth day of August
said Magnets. This Jetty fle
d Ina. OYBS TinIfiare Glassitare C-liilla GoofsTwrits hi.  leveed for t
he peewee ot cu-
ing the useipired terra t "Datab
lea sad Mag-
istrate* awl the reenter term 
of unmade, Is
John Abend' ('. C.
Caldwell & Randle,Notice of Election
. I
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Takes nemesia astray byB. 
M Meanhapa,
itleg IWO awe from tio
plahsvills. se TIM
Pelmet.. road Two harrow ho
e% "rie Marti
and white and the other 
blows, wid eaeli aired
alieet el is mates Said him
 • are mart ed with .
• srop wet woleeliat ow n
em ear. bill bat sst ma ,
other warts or ram* a
wl T hat.* appraised
same Ot the TahiO ale 
Wesel,.
Witness my band taislese 
day elJoir,Mit.
T. C. TINILLI1, J. C.
Betray Notice.
Takes up as • atr=vrr J
. R a it v.. will
use. Hy lag yeart,. in i 
hebtian eou.i j
I• .rei line 111h last, 
ow' light hat weft
Meet 111 ream bevtae Me
s srAt or 'spats sMilias-
beet ' supposed se er 
.114.11e marks •146. ark
r-- ii, Oita dart maim an
d salt 0•14 
d 
Reheat is R1441171'4 14
." i &I'd
alma iAtuiyiesti'M I
 have ayermise4 it at
he va TOO
WItirses Mf bend, this M
A der it Mwy, Mk
a. U. Illt tillilli, J. P.















mime-Jot .reasa _ „Amu& hailfley
' 
ONO'
sirstaseot 111 A' '
omit time. weave las oa









pow THIMG8 TO KIKYO
Din I/unsling& patient. the New Jars,
stonecutter. whoa case bee been sellreede
trig au much attention, was diseherged
from the lespital ins other day 
surely
cured. His recovery le remedial* and
milieu credit on the house surgeon in
charge of the Manhattan ticapital The
young Male was walking near • aka 
and
seeing • rattlesnake beads the he
put his form upon it and reached u to
seise it by the tail, intending to wr
ing Its
head against the rocka As he did so
another snake, concealed in the gram,
listened its fangs in his hand betweou
the umidle and index fingem The young
men consulted a physecuw. wire sexes-
mended the use of aqua ammonia. and
later, when die pain became i
ntense.
chloroform was applied for relief On
the following day the arm became mol-
ten to twice its natural Sae, sty eate
n
inflamed anti exoreduerly painful.
At this time he presented himself at
the iiimpatel and submitted himself tot*
Duetting's treatment, which worsted in
making an imams in the wowed 
&Doe-
r:se it to Seal freely, aad removing the
part touched by the make's fangs- To
mos the doctoes words: "I next pro-
ceeded to get the young man gloriously
drunk and to keep bun so fur several
days. At that it required cosideseble
whisky to product, the required inmates,-
tion, but later a smaller inamuat si es
sulliciesie Al the Urns carbcturte of
ammonia was constantly used to acceler-
ate the action of the heart and esnateract
the effect of the poison. For emus dem
after the man entered the hospital the
aril, continued to swell, the sorrel* pains
extended to the shuukier. bead, and
fluidly to the other arm, being MOM per-
iustent and obstinate in the ears, End con-
tinuing there even after the wounded
aro, was free front pain, and a peculiar
diffusive redness extended itself over
entire buly, so marked that when
finger was drawn with alight premeWe
over the memo of the skin a white line
W al visible ler a little Oma, and the
wounded arm was very much inflamed.
--Ifitspetiest remained in the hospital ten
days hallore dacha:sect "
**Whet Is the proper treatment for
snake blasr
-Tbe wound should be 
o
with a
knife, a ligature bound tight about the
• 
limb wounded between the wound and
the body, and the blood from the cut tie
alksweerto Bow freely. Tbe ligature. if
Very tight, should not remain on ruore
than two or three hours., roe the death
of the tuillWille feditmeilee. laeb of drcu-
tenon. This -yam4 fiboahl then be eau-
termed "lie red lissolien Cr Mamie of
atleillftted trillS' a carload° dream-
ing containing tle4 fart a carbolic a
ced
to sixty parts water If very severe a
charoual poultice, composed of pos.-derail
eharoual alone, or combined with tiaz-
seed, should be bored Cie lb. woes&
Thie treatmest may im applied within&
calling a surgeon. it' much 1.113541
elapse' before the arrival of the surgeon.
and promptrenet
very ellica6ous in saviog life. Thomas
nu wouads Na Yvonne sad fatal as those
caused by make bites, for in their fangs
ie secreted an extremely pole:mous sub-
stance, which is deposited hi the wound
through hule grooves in the hugs.
fangs are jointed and fold back into the
mouth when the animal is fetittrig. being
used only as a mums of diem wines
attacked.
• •There ale brewer, deaths nesatinalse
tidies than feces wounds give* by
It a dog is known to have h
the person bitten by him should &KO
Much the same treatment as in the came
of snake bite. cauterizing the wound and
applying the poultice of charcoai Cam
vouvetimee make ugly wounds, tea from
any inherent poison in themselves, but
from •euoollikaali subetenees on their teeth
deposited there by some food they have
retell or decayed mese virulenoe of
there wounds usually is destroyed by an
application of aqua ammonia, commonly
called hartahorn. and a poultice of flax-
seed. No more efficacious 4111111el:
known for the sting of in spweai-
niusgtutoes, etc., than ammonia or •
poultice of commute salt. If the sting is
from a hornet, wasp or bee the salt poul-
tice should he moistened with vinegar.





MEW YORK'S FREE PHYSIC. 
WHO BIDES HIS TIME.
AM seem a Imegeggliappltedi with' Drew 
iVisbilikr• law Ir. be tamee tlie sweet
t aelteat omar
saw Ala Si .a illelielpholess- I 
As4 • ISIS entreat MM.
Tiwre aa manyilhedical durpmearbe 
les nom to ream him drawls. veer;
eseeemed see the dlent erateisait Ws 
‘b x illois ass liseilds of Ms sews,
lad like • Weer woks, rhyme,
York and %sickly*, and they vary III 1
he eiadoides Mona is hei orPhiew. 1
watifiltripaer them- dre very pea, sine we -- - e--- -- :
rearms are dream tit retort •si usisermesmess la lleeselserg. 
•
84•11 "T"a4 e.".Pal  4" P.Sla"...1". to Ihign, and 
the rail nw racideratel/ "r- ' • veil twos n dentist has Law'. re'-
se aweibm. Imemea. Dew ee ca
n. cuunitain.v.1 o Ira know hale Loofr 
than caved a patent upon an etaetewai 14
.0...
elearimater mainly is tine lam et people
that a iteretuary is a tince to is• inch pre-
* rse.44 • emu die, ere sI to get hes
medical tremenewt.
The oldest and largest of three fire
dimmest*, Is the New Yost dispenser,
it Coster street. winsciii be. been in oper-
ation over ninety sears, and bar treated
et *SOO. 000 pat lento. llie ohl 
North-
ern dime-wart iii 'hrteteplear street.
ensiled in I •11.4. orals ilbout 111D.000 pa-
tweet annual*: die garnern, in Essex
/met. Osumi«, in MAL dam equally geed
work, s bile the Denote founded in 1631.
tire Northwestern, the tielliale, the
Northeastern, and a hoe ef outdoor de.
paresmat of hospitals, asylums, chargee
etwarties and so on
The Derain diepeneary is a three story
Lorick buil.luig. The math 
reception
reUin tilled woodm benches and
di v else/ tato semen or yit campartnients
at one side. These a two or th
ree or-
di nary 11,0/116 that also open inu, the main
room. are tbe uldosof the stag of pler•
anima each hawing lies special depart-
inerit of Lemnos u attetad to. The ves-
icles hours are diffusion for different
elegem of allergists, alarm are treated
at tiee hour, men at another, women at
seedier, and so or Two female &eters
mode evenungs to attend to female
patients who has to work during the
deytrine. Every nert of afluient reeve
teintainom dilemma is freely treated Isere.
Vt'hateier i,t misery there is in this
perpetual stream of the peck poor is not
viable in the niain room. Dr. Charles
G. Owrier, the house physician. says 
a
great many more woolen than men
are treated, and that women seem to be
inure freeuently ill, or are more prone to
believe dienteelves ill, when they are not
so, than nem. ell, are more prosiest
and come for help only is heti absolutely
aeoramary
Wewniessigelar the most part neatly
rad the majority or dein look
welt, if not rugged, though now and then
• cough or other sign will betoken the
fact that they as sudiering. As tee pee-
ple enter the building they go to the leell
i.‘'-thie email esionuo, where the AIMS
sa eine Wmand tell ham ' ins
anatier is.
"I want a tooth pulled." mays one.
el have rheusnatiano " says another.
Others will have beadaclw, a backache
ir a sesta _and so on. very frequently
an inebriated individual will enter.
• •I's been on a spree and want to
slier up," a young maim will say. .
t dcc of bromide of potassium and
Arland hi given, and he is told to go home
sad go to bed earl come beck in a few
WM. One woman tails and mays she
has • sister with the "ammonia." and
another liai a friend eith the -brown
teeters." and in the ootiree Of a day
much similar perversion of medical
nommenelature may be heard. The utmost
civility sad gesetast kindness are always
practiced tamed patients at this Maps-
Alesatenany peinterieferiseeratest
forked ipalsy at dIMpellfiltnell.
wee iieween Wow
I - dans Whotoes Nese.
sacs that Inssce.teeMy solved one if the
time atteseiung the proper
handling of the human teeth Hereto-
fore a whole gold tooth hie hem wade
be' the old fashioned se-edging process,
at 0•11Ps clumsy and hardly effective.
The gold cones are tecluitcally called
galvasto plastic tooth errlerus. arid the
peueeesof maidag tiesee is ter) simple.
A soft metallic nigstel of the tooth me
usatte, this brute due. perfcetly by tint
taking an impression of OW t‘eith The
wreathe nnelel is then pieced in a dy tut-
amo electric bate, and a tleporit ,if pure
geed in thus formed all .oer the model.
When this gold has attained a suitable
thickawes the mutt metal is ready welted
out without injuring the corm, leavoig a
preset miescla @mei been crown This
proem' is far easier Geri the otil way,
and bee evert led ate rind -anent non from
tile belelitifIA.' dental ,ag111111111 tine l•ag.t.
Diapatch.
resalgterts Ilelles is Daises.
Mae Cassia McCune, alb° teaches
lelt0•11 in a distrWt south of henhouse and
ono el her pupils reeently cm,.ited an
WAND siousel not far from the school.
Oat of curiosity thei l•lotn digellIg in
the top of the 111101 i, arid near the sur-
face mute uplift an intiemaing relic td
the mound budder's. It is seine.% hat in
the form of a ram, with a low rowel top
awl narrow neck, and is compered of
baked clay, which front its peculiar eviler
would indicate that it hod been painted.
It hes Star bandies somee bat resent.
hang • reptile of die ceaciehle order.
The eves, nee& n ))))) th. tail anti ridges as
the back are plainly dipiewinble. hut the
reptilereprewille • nut of • kind now
known. It is tinniest ehownng
wesimianabiti of a high order - Mandan
(D. T.) Letter.
- - 
Wale is finalatee lemetasesta.
Not ten out of one hundred unsling
roniennies will ever pay hack the money
invested. Thiere is an old adage that one
penis can we as far into • rock as as-
other, so I would advise investments on
top 01 the ground, when. they can be
seen oesaimosily: they will turn out
much more sessilleetneUy if good judg.
went Ls wool in making thein. Au old
rule in (linking tiinestuiel,ta is an followie
-The tine, to buy is wheat things are
cheep; she tram to sell M when taro are
dear, the tame to purchase is when
everybody went& to Jell, iota the time ii
sell Is witss every testy weals to buy
If this rule is follse vii, conedued is itln
made, it will generally had to good re-
good Judgnierit 06 to 0100
!Mita. CO/. London Fesonouost.
• ii-J-that neurons them is taken
into tine through the mouth.-
mid Dr. Starr. ••Wheti they quit work
they fall to eating their lern•heen without
washing their lands, and so take ta, lit-
tle by little, enough lead to do the Mies
They breathe re the lead also in
warm, close nem.. hut It Is the' sumach,
and not as might he rumored. the lungs,
that become at line affected. The
olvelfaral llmit3Kaill appliedIs, the 111116-
ciewip-tilt•-manit satisho-tory. and will
swami restore ate nerve* to their normal
eeppre isiesasseas littelgewegeblie.
• 'Copper le coming into fashion. What
do I meant Welli look at this lot of
:ones and umbrellas that I have just im-
ported. You will Dobai that each one
01 them has a psece of ordinary copper
wire around the liondhs.
-Gold arid silver has become so com-
mon as heads for these articles that peo-
ple demand something new for a change,
and you see the result before you. Just
now great simplicity is affected in this
respeet, nut I 'haven't the slightest doubt
that when this metal beciognee popular, all
I believe it will, we shall see very died
"rate personal ornaments made of it.
•Indetet I have often wondered why
-"over was not more generally toed tie-
tore this among Civilised people as a ma-
terial for ornaments. Its peculiar color
hartnonizes perfectly with dark mate-
rials and CODup/ex ions, and it is corneae-
atii ely for from oxidation. 'Barber, wet
Not a bit el Tree. the abclignfraa
make use of copper to adorn their per
w ale arid as that they showed excellent
judgment. In Matters°, Met• we might
frequently take lemons from the sac-"_ J.•welers' Weekly.
Steel otreet neas trie Oro.
Rieman iron molten ere reported
to have invented a etietleel of erteMesug
iron and steel direct if tom the ore The
)".' weed al US- 14‘3060 lg the
etructIori e/ the furnace, vrhieh is simple
and inereensive Iron ere, after being
brottled to the smelting pirocemi, is
taken direct to OWI roilirig mill -
turned into sheet from, Three furnaces
in twit country are now In operation.
It semis certain that a perfect revolution
is to he wrought in the manufacture of
Iron. Charcoal fuel is used in these
furnaces; but coke limbos es 'mewled
with with eons WSW. Deallo
coo. ...
The Illtolepaysied "levee
• • In the hand, of men sadrely great."
the metaphysical novel is great, indeed;
but what is to be the outermie .1 a reck-
less handling of sheets of a inetaiiiis-
e Seal or semespiritail, mene-ecientitic char-
actor. by aute who bate DO other
 qualificaeloa them a vivid kmaginseioa
and fervid language/ If "it takes •
clever man to he a fool," It certainly
take, a clever and learned mast to write
• respectable novel, in which essend
eight, hypnotism, magnetism or spirit-
ualism& takes a leading part. But the
het of such books increases alarmingly,
ennsidering Who dle lithos era.- hake
burg Bundle"
IMO wee MUM
Asnossr the agencies which have
helped to build up the peninsula of Flor-
ida, according to Mr. A. H. Curtis, are
certain trees, like the • and cy-
press, which grow on nem or less
under water. Eike the coral builders,
they have worked slowly, but in thou.
sands of materiel. the change wrought
would be greet. It is altogether prob.
able that the thomands of tree (+peered
"Wanes" in Sine ibreogimise sad Dig Cy.-
prams were once mangrove thickets, and
that Use pretreat mangrove islands will
he lime he added le Me mainiand-Ar-
1111111eir traveler.
There have been remelt ailditues
which make the work far more efficient
today than it was in the dispensary of a
quarter of a century age. For instance,
the doctors interest themselves in secur•
lag employment for painters disabled at
their tirade no as to make thrill unable to
continue at it; then again, there are
trained nurses Us constant attendance at
the dispenearier, who instruct friends of
patients how to care for them at home,
and if cadet require it to go to the houses
to nurse the sick  themselves. Bed sheen,
pillow cues, underclothing, skirts,
dream, etc., are also kept in stuck at
some of the dispensaries for free distnixo
tem among the worthy poor.
Medical experts ui all departments
rims without pkr for the experienve and
the honor, and an excellent is the reputa-
tion ot some of tine dispenisaries
many members 44 their medical stags
has been called to the larger hospitals
and made fak.ulty members of their
boards.
In the annual report of the Berndt dis-
pensary for last year it appears that 27.-
5'00 people were treated by that insitu-
tion fir every 1 -on.-eirable variety it
disease. and many more visited at their
Twines by it. d.rtiini A doctor will be
sent to i iso an sick person of a win
thei- are notified. Ten cents is charred
for ra,• II preerription made up only front
this* who acknowledge they are willing
and able to pay it. 13y far the great
majority pay nothing at all. It is an in-
teresting commentary on the general
retail drug store prices that ten cent,' is
found to be fair compemation for all pre.
scriptions. For every expertlye eom-
ponnd on which 4%-re is a Icas of ten or
fifteen centi, the are two or three cheap
ones cussing only two en three centa.
It has been found impobie to dis-
criminate as to the eligibility of indoor
patine. for efierity Weeniest. No one
can always determus whether a man or
woman is or is not able to pay for the
mielwines used in their behalf. The
oUtvrari appearance determines little, as
many. particularly sonosig the women,
wear wry fair clothing which has been
given, to them. On the other hand a
Mae may look as shabby as one well
setWol and ye( be lbe-011ener of rees or
more houses. All realise that it is ini-
pursable tsi deternane the worldly con-
linos of patients by their looks, so no
odes question is asked than whether the
patient Call pay ten cents. -- New York
Press.
Retieete-e, roneentration and continu-
ity are "hare ten-dies which (-atone in-
fluence one part of a man's life without
influencing the rest as web.
sie- -
A dosed Legal Opielen.
K. Bainbridge Sunday Keil., County
Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says: "have
used Klectric Bitters with mod happy
results. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever sad Jaundice, bet
was eared* tiseelp an.( tat SSW
i•Ine. Am satisfied glectrle Bitters sav-
ed his life."
Mr. le I. Wileouron. of Hors Cave,
Ky., sills a like testimony, saying: Ile
positively believes he would have died,
had it not been for Electrii• Bitten.
rile great remedy will ward of, as
Well as cure all Malaria Disease, amid
Jar all Kidney, Liver arid stomach Dia-
eeders sands unequaled. Price DO ctn.
and lirelle et Harry B. tiarner's City
Pharmacy.
411.
h lie. returning Ii, 'Inn' from church
at Mt. ernes. Ky., nund•y night with
• party ef ladies Jobe Proctor and John
Parker, intimate friends, quarreled
about something the minister said. They
finally stopped their horses and went to
a fence corner to settle the matter. The
ladles tereemed for assistance bet It did
eat arrive until Proctor hail fatally
stabbed l'arker. The two men were
eleireh members.
A Geed Pewet1 abeirposer ewe evt.
Popular Science News dames the at•
tentacle it inventors to the deemed fur a
good form of pawed sienrpener. It is a
amnoVence to constantly stop and
fashioa a freak point. wIte the accons-
ranying eriaThhe for • penknife and the
dispiesal of the dust and shavings
pence sherpessire in common use make •
potet so *tort afiti blunt that the sharpen-
ing poxes must be repeated every few
minutes. What is needed is sonic &woe
which cati-he- sold at a low price and
which will cut a hog, sharp, tapering
poi*, each as at prelim can only be
fortaill by • penknife in the be of an
expert sherpenero-Cloilgo Negri*
tesie Nome Melee Wood&
According to Profesenr !largest, die
at-rouges wood in the United States Is
that of the nutmeg hickory of the AY.
karma' region, and the weakest the WIWI
Indian birch The moat elastic is the
tamarack. the a hits' or shellbark hickory
standing far below it The learn abater,
and the lowellt lei specific gravity. in the
wood of the ficus aurie The highest
specific gravity, upon which in general
depends value as fuel, is stained by the
bluewood of Texas.- New York Sun.
- - -
Goelogleed Meets elf Ise.
The geological effects of kw seem to
have been greatly exaggerated.. From
personal stady of living glaciers in Nor-
way, and similar experiences by istlwrs.
Professor J. W Spencer declares that the
envy of land glacieril to act as great
eroding agents, capable of "planing down
a etitifilefft.- or 'Wiring out great
valleys or lake basins, or even of greatly
asedifyieg shims. is most strongly lieges
tived.-Bostne Hades
A Gem* Imesetee,
“It's just wonderful. Wesley, how
Edison keeps on inventing things. He
hasn't his equal in the world."
• 'Derringer, I don't know shoot that.
If niy toy keeps in he'll heat Edison all
In' iIlt ea Ile s inTenting sometime- every
day.
You ii,‘n't Nay so! Why, a hat does
be inven'.
-le it i•uses. " -Detroit Free Press.
--
ea Oiselog ter the 14•••••••
-And if I should die, dear," said •
aick husband, -will you sometimes visit
Illy grave?"
••Vell, John." she replied brokenly,
"every pleasant Sunday afternoon, and I
will take the children. Nor beta things
they don't hare very much to enjoy!"-
Ibis' Epoch,
- - -
Hemp hrowlegg Is Flerfalla.
The variety of hemp known as rose
gnd which makes superior cordage,
go 5' spontaneously in Florida, where it
reaches the highest lees of perfection,
and groin vigorously 011 poor earely sod.
-Charge Herald.
Balite is OW wertwawslinitire ideented
by Leinni. of Mtockhohn which is ilea-
-tinot to knock -sad melinite
out entirely.-
Egyptian natives have a etineus way
of making -antiques" by forcing their
baker, to swallow modern invitations.
In the Germaa reklistag there are 335
smokers and Sv non-smokers.
Parents CrImimally Liable.
More than half of all deaths occur be-
fore six years of' age. An army of
hutment, lovely children are swept
needlessly away each year. ?smuts are
criminally responsible for this. The
death rate of children In England is lees
then half this. Acker's lEnglieb Baby
Soother has done more to bring tills
shout than all other causes combined.
You cannot afford to be without It.
R. B. Darner.
4I1P-
WHY WE GROW OLD. The Nell leeK tea MK*
Bsilare the hunt was over I bed a
chasms to try him on bier, sad he wee
the beet bear dtie of his is. I have ever
been OHS whit Me hod** weishe was
about forty pounds; but at times he
weighed five pounds less. When an able
bodied bear has been thoroughly fright
seed and IOW made up his mind to leave
the country rather than climb a tree, it
takes a pretty smart dug to stop hint until
the hunter can catch up fur a shut,
bat Pete would often do it. Not
al ways, ills eig Fog the bear has
a shrewd way of drangetale - Mal
enemy theough tile worst possible
tangles of haleff and need helm itiO
knocking him loom aerated fallen timber.
reeks, etc. 844 is most effective Mee
situ drag the dog into a tangle of under
grewth and then throw haiimalf 
ore,well • sudden back Bop, reaching out
and striking savagely with his fore paws;
or, lb reverse the operation, he will sud-
denly drop his nom between his forelegs
&nil cheese ends. which draws the dog
over and withia reecho! his class; and
It is a wine and wary dog that escapee an
theme tricks. Whence it meantime* hap-
pens that Pete was left en the trail so
utterly beaten and exhausted that he had
to be helped into the camp. This, how-
ever, was rarely the case.
The bear, when suddenly attacked and
sharply bitten. would usually take the
neared large tree he sus to, 
where,it li coolnes and skill, he could be emit!
approuched and shot. If only • Sight
wound were inflicted he wee art to come
down with • heavy thump. gather him-
self up and commence to emigrate in
dead earnest, iiiwhich it took a good
-'bear team" to stop IAA and Pete wit,a
mtea by hbaelt I have known him to
setae a bear by tile loam and hate; 
Iii.hold, with legs stiffly braced, until his
was dragged more than 100 yards at •
stretch, lie had a very creditable score
on bear settle, as I subsequently learned.
though we only got after three bear
while lie was with me, two of which got
away. Them two were wary old pig
thieves who knew all about dogs and
would sooner die than *treed. In each
case they wore the dog Out and left hini
on the trail In a half day's run, while the
hunter, with his best efforts, could not
get near enough for a shut.- Forts and
Street&
tipmessoso end Illeepoes Narerer-Taiss
World • LAW* Itairese.
It at $0 or $3 you expect to be
an old manaelessa at IS, sae will
be one, bemine the mint? males the
material correspondence or wbarter
it seta melt permanently upom Any
pensos continually in fear of something
a ill bear the marts of such fear graven
III Ids or her face. If you so look for-
card to such decay of the body m • thins
tart meet maw, ft will teem. People
who mop young in their minds show it
in the ounditnon of their bodies. Theme
Murtha of our people wok tine old man
os old wallets all 60 looms@ tires have
always rooeited it as an mew 'tater iseerla
may. trent which there was no pumalAti
socamo sidepa. that they tutiausitt d‘tee. ...11 iithwe wdzheiewn-
• -taw of
It mi ter them ouey tlip Alt
mice. Terere are still a great many ' we
of nature" of • hich we know little or
nothing To sap "impoesilde" to tias
Om that people INIK00.4 lige i=er than
the pins/fent sewer' 011 at the
same tulle be strong and healthy at a
"greet age, is to put ourselves in the
long ettatugne of pas dunces who said it
was impost)* for rteam to propel call
anal (Alpe, Se for electricity to carry
hews Es cry getter/soon finds out
slang new power in nature, and all of
stature's unrecognised powers are not
oxedined to the propelltug of machinery.
It to a great aid to the proiervatiom of
youth and vigor to be able to sit still and
keep still in uniat as well at in body
a hen there is really tiothmg to do, be-
came in ash ouslitexi mind and body
are recuperating and filling up with new
force, The Ludy is not fed with material
loud shoe. There moo "titer elognenta,
IttiVe little reougnifed, which ut pon it
&poi give, It strength, mid the grand
curt'. and ultimo for receiving there he
partly in that mental and physical
quietude of mind which acts only 'therm
in NY full mDerer to act. If. then, we.
,loss guides action either by brain or
hand. • gest dere more is sceompathed,
and a balance of life's forcer ma ke;e in
reser se,
lit this age of rush, hurry and tomb
ling over ehlell other themeande imagine
it's nemesary to he doing something all
one's waking, or. we *ill say, Neatness,
In 'urn to ̂ Italia stio.'esk. LOISUre is almost
1 nth Thin is a great mistake. Thou.-
saints on thousands area, • *doing" all the
Lille& What does their -doing" atnoxint
ter A pittance, a baxe subsistence, and
Because there is no discretion as to
what the person's forte is put upon. One
V1-0111ail wears lbw body out at 40 in poi
lahang Moves, scnabbieg tinware end
hundreds of other bttie iota. Iler anted
in all absorbed in these detain Aliother
one Efts quit tiv end an idea mane to her
a hereby all time. stork may be
eliehiel without any phsical effort on
ber part and bt (bore oh, ean do meti-
ng elan. See ii 1.1.0 more likely to pee-
owe* het heath and %Igor Health mind
Igoe- asS - theleskingings of a relatively
perfect maturity, and that is es en more
attractive than what is generally calledyoutk
It is this habit of mind which keeps
people perpetually swinging their legs
and feet or beating tettem with their
flinger nails. All the us useless, me lay sit
tome. as much ini-eiwing wood. To sit
still and center votiriself en what is going
on around or, If you can, when there is
reeking to do, think as nearly nothing as
iseisible. and if you can done or go into a
staking dream. is to store up strength
for future effort, be that efforzuntental or
Mulf‘e-,1 iii New
York Star,
DM Se Neeh Vomit Needed
as matter of fact. the quantity of
imilifornium food required for the bodily
Inanie is small. beyond all die ordinary
pormuling conception on the subject.
Use people would woods it they coidd
eye the enoriams amount of work SS la-
the,' can do on a mere handful of mice and
a few dates Hut doer wonder would be
menneved if in the pflyziolca,-teal bailors-
lie I they WPM fii10•111 and made to un-
lees:hod three facts: I. The exceedingly
mud' amount of flesh forming matter
ties Is celled for to make up the waste of
the finescular on,-atur 2_ The enormous
amount of wasted material which is
t bola n el or laid by without ever having
toren matted to any tearful purpose in tine
hotly S The trecuendoes roessute or
living energy that has been expended hi
throwing off from the body sublinoes
which ought never to have been put
into it.
In very plats words, yet *ay tree.
alieneeet we add dead flesh to Swing,
-beyond the here neoeseity, we are
posing a tax on our own active existence.
- Benjamin Ward Richardson in Long-
:liana
A strange diens, onnewhat like dip-
tired*, Is epidemic among the metros'
around f 'rawfordsvIlle, I 'ettendeu coun-
ty, Ark. The patient's throat swells,
sostractIng the air passage till death en-
CMG from strangulation. tie far not on
e
of those attacked have recovered. The
scourge. SO far, is confined to negroes.
The. Medea Know It.
Or if they don't they should know
that Rangum Root Linientat eared Ng
Head In mules for W. A. Hunt, of
Adairsville, Ky. J. H. gallery, of
Tort's Stadon, Tenn., sired his begs of
blind staggers with It. In fact thin
King of Liniments le insitishie Ow seen
and beast, and ao laselly should he with
out It. Sold by all druggists
The Illoyel ('news el` Pniesta.
The royal crowo of Prusee which
dates from the time of King Frederick
the Ana is lined with vars, contrary
to all heraldic rule, This fact has led
to several dits•repuncies, wore specially
in matters if art_ The Herder, Professor
Hildebrandt, a well lnewn authority on
plants Of heraldry. N,111.11 years ago
sketched a banner for a veteran areocia-
te 41. strictly adhering to the heraldic nide
in drawing the royal crown without •
Lining, On the sketch being sent to
the minister of the %owner the official
objected to It, insisting upon the Prussian
croen beiag lined, but finally yielded to
the profeewor. limey be mentioned here
that Om Amen of 1701 can no longer lie
worn nowadays. It wee fitted at the
tune to he worn over a long w tg, and
therefore is far too large, The Emperor
William. on the occasion of his corona-
tion, had s new crown made for himself.
When the court jeweler delivered it his
requested the king to try it on. but the
king declined, saying that he could not
possibly consent to 'nil on" a crown
which he was first to place upon his bead
out so solemn an occasion as p ooronatioa.
-The Argonaut.
Lames er the Nest Wm.
Getting has invented a run that will
knit SOO soldiers a infinite, but in the next
war la which these guns are coed the
Melee after a five hours' engagement,
sill be 73 killed and 160 wonni1e,1 on
one aide. and 11.000 killed and 4,50e
wounded on the other. Three figures
writ he reversed when we read a report
of the battle in the papers on the other
mile, - Norristown Herald.
e sw-
ifter Three leant.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia In my face and head off and on
for ttoree years. 1 purr-based a hex of
Dr. Tanio-r's l.ifaliibhe Neuralgia ''mire
and took eight of the pills. I have not
Felt any symptoms of Neuralgia wince.
It gives me pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all druggist.
-ere-4e
WM. Flaeller, proprietor of the melt-
en House, Cyntblana, Ky , ass 1'0111111
dead in his room Saturday aftertexm.
He had been drinking bard for the past
week, slid went to heil just after dim-
mer. When last seen he was •ppar-
@oily well, nothing iniesoml amwaring
the matter with him.
Illeeklea's Amite Naive.
The best salve in the world for t uts,
ferules. Sores, leers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Totem Chapped Hands,
Chlibialne, Conte, and all Skin ifirtip-
doss, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to glee
permot satistastiosa, or snowy refunded.
Pries 16 cents per boa. For sale by
H. B. Garage,
As Amateur Chiemples IlValkiefs.
The fateinnieliel Pionelnle of fear
walking la that ores foot use be on the
incouad all she tenet this no cleperauve, as
din be coldly demonstrated by triaL_ A 
INDIVLDALITYe
eor '19,11 speellio virtue. Our
remedy p siseseeti help toilet we Ole*
kir It, hut that is entails% %steals', nasty-
even the Sootiest
Pure Blooi is ff Priceless Value.
its /flood /lam
imam tie-I is ore sir emetinte
past nee H *6 IL" le per.11er at lie
bluest laiit S.. in I.S I lip •V goser-
ally, nod 1•••••• r It a 1111 t r ptiou
Lb. floret rent, I" II.e kite! 1,, lite
steMet
`lour, stain heat
Marne* U 1.au no,
A'dise. Smother& Sor.cle.
no t.•, Au.. , July 4, POO.
B. It I •• , ti.t .
610.4 is - I raollig•I nag ftif,411411 III prolse
of yeti, kn..' Purifier. essesote-elve
dollars per Matte el,111.1 isild • 11/11•11 pig*
for It emote:eel to good it dill Mg &lid III
so niel.et a 01410. 1 was covered with
sires all ever oily beds and limbo, sea I
ti oh -t wk tut sti-valleil lnls.nit ponder*
hod ,,,,,, ,11.1 use se% lesel-111 havl I was
ninth goo. log VI Or he IlellIght ft bottle
• H H it, awl I.elore I hell nest the
I. look I keew I het got hold of the
right usesiieitie, arid alter taking tour or
d ye hAtIves I was a Well Mao. it. II.
Tive Years Suffering Prom Cat rrh
Relieved
) 18047.
I have begat a iiiitsrer from Catarrh
Cot four t must, I have usel seersl dif-
ferent that progineetl to eu re It,
but never found asty relief until I used
Botanic Blood Balm , it. It, H , shier
using I hat I have exp.-Hewed great re-
lief, and believe I will perfect • penes-
sent cure. J. C. butte.
Special Notice.
All an Ito desire full Information about
the mime and cure a Blood Pidiume,
Scrofula and Seranlieta Swelliege U-11-
errs, Sorea, itheionatlent. Kidney C .
plaints, Catarrh, rte., eau Pecure by mail,
free, a eopy of our 311 page Illustrated
IWO' of Wonders, tIthed with the moat
iimallerful and etartIleg woof ever be-
hue known. Address,
BUiOn Rate I , Atlanta,
violation of this rule must result In a
run, another Wee on which Judges
alionld lay great stress is that the knees
mist not be bent when the feet strike
die ground and remain rigid until after
they leave it. This is sheolutely neeeis
miry in feet walking, although a man ean
walk fairly with his knees bent if -he
tries to, hut nothing can he more awk-
ward or unnatural. Ties rule nomad-
tater a third, which Is Peg the heel of
the forward foot etrikos the ground
simultaneously as the toe of the tear foot
knave, it. This gieseiree to the popular
ex tireasi,41, '•heel awl tie stalk ing.
Any one who °hoer( as the tame fore-
going rules will walk fairly.
Now, to attain the epee() which in to
bring fame to the candidate for patches-
treat) honors, he will hate to acquire the
"drip motion." It is a well inanwn attain
that -a straight tineris-the-shorteet libi-
tum's tie-tweet, two pOillia, *lel I iereforr
quite patent that if die feet strike the
ground exaedy In a straight line the
greateut pmeible distance will he covered.
Tlia m accomplished in walking by
teeming the feet in fruits of each other.
which brings the weight of- -the body al-
ternately on each hip, producing the "hip-
fiction," This should be exaggerated at
firs until the principle is thoroughly
familiar, and should their be muddied Lu
suit the style of the individual. -F. A.
Ware in New York Mail and_haprese
The Viestaiihog se Steel rem.
Tim ear beet notice of seal pens that 1
havu met with is by WoribiWorth. Inn
1S00 he and his family were occupying
the hotter mit Celeorten during the abortive
of Sir George and Lady Beaumont. and
in the month of Deeeniber the poet wrote
to the latter what be calls "the lowest
truer I ever wrute iii nty life," and with
reason, am it 816 eighteen legs. He be-
gins, ••My Dear Lady Beaumont: There's
penmanship for you: I shall not be able
to keep it up to the end in this style.
notwithstanding I have the advantage of
writing with one of your steel pens, with
which Mies Hutchinson has just furnished
The next mention that I have noted is
by Dr. Kitchiner in 1824. when speaking
of a friend above 60 be says: "This
of the eve and occasion for spec-
tacles of a high magnifying power is par-
ticularly found in mending pens, so that
be has a soffielast number of peas to
prevent the necessity of mending any of
them until lie has finished writing." To
this there is appended a note: "To thus
the mending of pen. rather a
difficult job I recuteniend the occasional
use of a steel pen, eepecially whet they
woli to Write very squill and neatly...
The steel pen seems to have been still a
rarity at that time, 'old my own school
boy experience tends to show that it was.
From about 18e4 to 1834 I do not re-
member the use of steel pens in school,
and in the earlier years 1823 to 18110 I
have a distinct recollection of our using
quill& -Notes and Queries.
LIM Amid Deentlful Iturrousdings.
No one who enters the house through-
out the country can fail to notice what
rapid strides hays Intent made in beautify-
ing theft'. It IS Wit a ometion of • great
expenditure of money, as ft small amount
will buy a quantity of material. and, is
a matter of rains.', inneh depends on the
taste of the designer. There has been a
marked progress in this, and also an im-
proving tam Whoever lives amid beau-
tiful surroundings cannot fail to he Ito
premed by thank and such influence
tends to uphill and I Tata-Women.
Army eflles.Veseesiereteel.
Vl'ithlti the life of a woman o lie is not
yet SO years of age there have been est
at liberty in this world 34.000,000 hu-
man being,. A vast army of entered,
pated mortals, set free in different lands
in Russia, 23.000,000: In Poland.
3.000,000; in the United States-through
the great war and martyred Lincoln -
4.000,000, andk quite recently, nearly
1.000,000 in Brazil. - Pittsburg Bulletin
e
Terrible Perewarnings.
Cough In the morning, hurried or
difficult breathleig, raising phlegm,
tIghtnees en the chest, quickened pulse,
t'hilllli,n-ss In the eventing or 111Weale at
night, all or any of these things are the
find etages of ponsureption. ACitef'•
English 1 'ough Remedy won mire thew
fearful pyruptoms, and Is mold under a
rogaire guarantee by. H. B. Garner.
Tine undertakers ot New York are
thinking of getting s hIll plowed by the
legislature rendering them exempt frosts
jnry ditty. If there arena sally Jury.
bribers Ili New York as there appear to
he in (,:tdeago, the undertakers would
Slow ear more patriotism if they were
to latter Iii behalf of it lull tine
prescient of One of their frawirnIty en
every Jury. II midi • law existed then,
whenever • jury- b ri bier made hie appear-
ance an nutlerteker would be at hand to
care Int his riromilne.
Better Than lineelds.
Profeseor Arnold says: "An In.
curable dyspeptic is justified in commit-
ting suicide." We will quantal,' to "tire
any dyspePlic within three months by
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